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MEET YOUR NEW FRIENDS

SARA MANCINI, 32
Sara is a talented, creative designer from
Lugano, Switzerland, who also has a huge
passion for cooking classic desserts. By day,
she works at a small marketing firm, but
every evening she visits local bakeries to find
inspiration for her next great recipe. In her
free time, she loves visiting museums and art
galleries, and listening to classical music, but
her heart’s desire is to travel and become a
pastry chef in some of the best restaurants
around the world.
Sara wants to study English abroad because
she knows how important it is to understand
English in the culinary world. She believes
that an experience like this will improve her
English and give her the confidence and
communication skills she needs to explore the
world and reach her career goals.

IBRAHIM ABDALLAH, 36
Ibrahim is a friendly, energetic guy from
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, and the eldest of three
brothers. He’s absolutely obsessed with all
things American, especially the food, Hollywood
movies, and sports like American football,
baseball and basketball. In his free time,
he enjoys watching the latest blockbusters
and riding his dirt bike. Ibrahim works at a
successful multinational company, and it’s
important for him to improve his English if he
wants to communicate more effectively and
advance his career.
Ibrahim is crazy about social media and an avid
blogger. He also understands the importance of
spaces like LinkedIn. Ibrahim enjoys face-to-face
communication, and loves the idea of practising
English with his classmates. He’s excited about
the immersive experiences available at EC.

JÚLIA RODRIGUES, 19
Júlia is a sweet, laid-back art history student
from São Paolo, Brazil. She’s passionate about
health and fitness, and practises yoga five
times a week. When she’s not studying or
visiting her favourite art galleries, she’s either
learning about different cultures or creating
some colourful graffiti art with her favourite
music playing in the background.
Júlia strongly believes that learning at
least one foreign language is essential to
personal development, so she’s excited about
experiencing a new destination and becoming
fully immersed in a different culture. She
can be a little shy, but she’s looking forward
to meeting fellow students from all over the
world and making new friends.

ACCREDITATIONS AND MEMBERSHIPS
All our schools are accredited by the leading associations in their respective countries
and are members of major international organisations.
US

UK

Canada

for the teaching
of English in the UK
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Ireland

Malta

South Africa
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KENTA TAKAHASHI, 26
Kenta is an intelligent, highly-motivated
finance executive from Osaka, Japan. He
lives in an apartment in a quiet part of the
city with his adorable ginger cat named Haku.
When he’s not working hard at the office,
he enjoys hanging out with friends at his
favourite café and reading the latest manga
and Marvel comics.
Kenta is passionate about his job, but has
his eye on a big promotion that’ll take his
career to the next level, with exposure to
international clients and quite a bit of travel
for meetings and conferences. He can already
speak a little English, thanks to his love
for comic books and American super hero
movies, but really wants to boost his skills and
get the confidence he needs to shine at work.
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AWARDS
We currently hold the top award in our industry, the ST Star Chain School Award, which we also won in 2011, and have been nominated for almost
every year since 2007. In 2016, we won the UK’s Customer Experience Silver Star Award for our pioneering Orange Carpet Experience. We won the Star
Innovation Award in 2009 and 2010.

Chain School 2011, 2016
Innovation of the Year 2009, 2010

Chain School 2007, 2008, 2010, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015
Junior Course for Under 18s 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 2014
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‘If you can dream it, you can do it.’ – Walt Disney

YOUR DREAM STARTS HERE.
You’ve decided to learn English.
Not only that – you’ve decided to travel to an English-speaking
country and immerse yourself in another culture. This is a bold
move. It takes courage, determination and a passion to succeed.

‘It always seems impossible until it’s done.’ – Nelson Mandela
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English is the language used around the globe, and if
you know how to speak it, you open yourself to a world of
exciting possibilities, and you give yourself a chance to live
a different kind of life – the kind you’ve always dreamed of.
At EC, we understand that dream and our goal is to help
you bring it to life. Over 45,000 students come through our
doors every year, so we know the challenges you might
face and we’re here to ensure your success every step of
the way.
We’ve researched what needs to happen inside and
outside of the classroom for you to achieve your goals.
We constantly review data and our methods to ensure
we’re providing you with the latest technology and
learning techniques.
No matter which EC school you choose, you’ll find a stylish,
comfortable space; study in state-of-the-art classrooms;
and your teachers will assist you from the start.
You will meet EC students from over 140 countries who
have the same dream as yours, and the same courage and
determination, which means that from the very beginning
you will have so much in common with your new friends.
Throughout your journey, you’ll learn about different
cultures and broaden your horizons, and by the end of your
EC experience, you will have reached your desired level of
fluency in the language of the world.
You’re making a meaningful investment in yourself and
your future. You’re about to become a true citizen of
the world, with newly developed language skills, new
connections, newly found confidence and memories to
last a lifetime.
Our mission is to help courageous students like you
succeed in a global community. You are at the centre of
everything we do, which means that our focus is always
on you.

Your dream is fluency.
Your success is our goal.
A view from the top

Welcome to EC.
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AMAZING DESTINATIONS
BEAUTIFUL SCHOOLS
‘The biggest adventure you can take is to live the life of
your dreams.’ – Oprah Winfrey

EC Toronto 30+ student lounge

Ready to start your adventure? Choose from some of the world’s most
exciting cities in the US, Canada, UK, Ireland, Malta and South Africa as
the setting for your amazing life experience. From Times Square in New
York, to Miami’s South Beach, to Canada’s beautiful lakes, to the sunny
islands of Malta, you’ll always find your EC school carefully designed for
effective learning in the heart of the action.
Your classrooms will be equipped with the latest learning technology,
including interactive whiteboards (IWBs). You will find the library well
stocked with the information you need, and student lounges and selfstudy areas where you can practice your skills. With free Wi-Fi and the
use of numerous internet-connected computers, you can study online
and stay in touch with family and friends.

Where would you like to go?

Golden Gate Bridge in San Francisco, USA
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USA

CANADA

Boston • New York •
New York 30+ • Washington, DC •
San Diego • San Francisco •
Los Angeles • Miami

Montreal • Toronto •
Toronto 30+ • Vancouver

Samuel Beckett Bridge in Dublin, Ireland

Reception, EC Cape Town

A view of Valletta, Malta

UK

IRELAND

London • London 30+ • Oxford •
Cambridge • Brighton • Bristol •
Manchester

Dublin • Dublin 30+

Iconic red phone booths in London, UK

MALTA
Malta • Malta 30+

SOUTH AFRICA
Cape Town
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Lush forest in Vancouver, Canada

EXPERIENCE & EXPLORE
24 SCHOOLS, 6 COUNTRIES, 3 CONTINENTS
‘You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes.
You can steer yourself any direction you choose…Oh, the
places you will go…’
– Theodore Geisel (also known as Dr Seuss)

Whether you enjoy sightseeing, sports and fitness, movies and
museums, music and the arts, dining out and shopping, or you just want
to chill out, our social and cultural activity programmes will immerse you
in your destination, help you make new friends, and let you practise your
language skills with locals so that you build your confidence.
All you have to do is decide which exciting place you most want to go!

CONNECT WITH US AND SHARE YOUR EC EXPERIENCE!

Sharing treats with new friends
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Beach volleyball in San Diego

Practising English in a science museum

Studying art in a New York gallery

Arcade games at night

Folk songs in an Irish pub
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YOUR ACADEMIC
JOURNEY
‘We’re in this together. It is a contract; it’s a mission. And if we all pull our
weight together, we will succeed.’ – Chris Ciappara
(an EC instructor who has been teaching for 16 years and wouldn’t change it for the world)

Your EC academic journey starts when you book your course and
continues for three months after you leave. You will have access to a
curriculum that is highly structured to meet international standards, yet
personalised to meet your needs. Your results will be real and measurable.

EC gives you:
A Fully Mapped Curriculum – designed and mapped to global
standards, such as the Common European Framework for Languages.

•
•

Defined Learning Outcomes – providing you with clearly defined
skills and abilities for each level so that you will know exactly what
you need to do.

•

Outcome-Focused Learning – lessons, activities, homework and
personal direction that will guide you through each level, along with
self-study and continued practice outside of class.

EC ONLINE
From the moment you book until three months after you leave
us, you can access EC Online to:
•

discover EC Advance, your powerful personal learning tool

•

receive feedback and academic advice directly from each of
your teachers

•

connect with your school community and sign up for events

•

receive your end of course certificate, validated by Oxford
University Press
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OUR ACADEMIC METHODOLOGY INCLUDES:
AUTHENTIC COMMUNICATION
You will learn through using a ‘Communicative Approach’, which gives you
many opportunities to use the language in speaking and writing. You will
learn how the language functions and you will be able to practise your
English language skills in everyday settings as you complete real-world tasks.
CLEAR OBJECTIVES
Your lessons will include concise, measurable learning objectives, with clear
outcomes that provide you with a ‘road map’ for progress. At the end of
each lesson and instructional week, you will have a chance to think about
what you have accomplished, and your teachers will give you feedback and
additional support in the areas where you most need it.
PERSONALISED FEEDBACK
To help you learn the right structures and most appropriate uses of English,
your teacher will provide you with individual feedback on your speaking
and writing skills to help you correct any errors. To help you succeed, your
teacher will consider your learning needs based on various aspects, such as
your native language, your cultural background, and your previous study of
the language.
CULTURAL AWARENESS
Your EC family is sensitive to your cultural background, and the staff receives
ongoing training in how to provide you with the best personalised support.
CONTINUED RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Your EC academic team is committed to providing you with the best in
learning techniques. Cutting-edge technology is integrated throughout our
systems to enhance your experience. The team is continuously involved in
research and development to ensure that the most effective methodologies
are used in the classroom and for your assessment.

HOW YOU LEARN
Before class begins, you can use EC Online to see which skills you will
learn. This will help you to prepare for the class, and allows you time to
consider the topic and what you may already know about it.
At the start of each class, your teacher will explain the objectives for
each lesson. During class, you will learn and practise language skills in
authentic contexts to complete real-world tasks. You learn by practising
the new language and speaking to your classmates. You don’t have to
worry about making mistakes because your teacher is there to help you
correct them! At the end of the lesson, your teacher will again review the
objectives so you can see the progress you are making.
After the class, the learning continues! You will have targeted homework
which helps you to practise real conversations that include what you
learnt in class.
A TYPICAL LESSON
Step 1 – At the start of the class, your teacher tells you that the objective
for today’s lesson is to be able to carry out an effective, fluent interview.
Step 2 – During class, you listen to example interviews, learn key words
and phrases to use, and practise by interviewing classmates and staff.
By actively participating in these classroom tasks, you will learn the
language needed so that you can succeed in an interview.
Step 3 – After class, your homework assignment is to interview someone
in your host family, or your roommate, or one of your classmates. This
additional effort outside of the classroom helps you to work on any
problem areas and gain confidence as you come to realise that your
understanding has increased and you can effectively speak English in
this context.

Detailed Online Assessment
You will have access to detailed reports on your progress so you
can regularly measure your skills against the specific skills and
abilities for each level.
Personalised Recommendations
After a detailed needs analysis, EC Advance will access an
extensive library of online resources to lead you to the specific
materials you need to progress.
Teacher Feedback and Guidance
With shared access to your online reports through EC Advance,
your teacher will guide you on your personal learning journey.

Receive personalised feedback from your teachers
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FREE LANGUAGE
WORKSHOPS
You will have access to additional teacher-led sessions that are free of
charge. Many sessions take place every week outside of the classroom.

WORKSHOPS AVAILABLE AT ALL SCHOOLS
No matter which EC location you choose, your programme will include the following sessions:

CONVERSATION SESSIONS

SKILLS CLINICS

(at least once per week)

(at least once per week)

You can practise your conversation skills with
students from different classes, levels and
nationalities. In these relaxed and sociable sessions,
you can choose which topics you want to discuss.

Learn tips, pointers and secrets to master different
language skills. Clinics in grammar, pronunciation,
writing and reading are offered. Check your school’s
activity calendar to see what’s available.

ADDITIONAL WORKSHOPS
The workshops at each school are adapted to meet the needs of the students. You may find:

LECTURES

WORK CLINIC

HOMEWORK CLUB

Learn interesting facts and
practise listening skills,
note-taking and summary
writing skills.

CV and interview clinics will help you
develop the skills you need to apply
and interview for jobs in English.

An organised gathering with
other students where you can
help each other with homework
and practise your English in a
group setting.

EXAM SKILLS

LOCAL CONVERSATION
PARTNERS

IMPROVISATION
HOUR

Long-term students are matched
with a native speaker in the local area
to meet and chat on a regular basis.

Improve your speaking skills
while gaining confidence
and having fun through
improvisation activities.

BREAKING NEWS

WRITING CLINIC

THE ‘HOOD

Get together with your fellow
students to discuss and debate
the local and international
issues of the day.

Practise your written English
skills and develop a practical
understanding of both formal and
informal writing styles.

Learn how literature, history
and political movements have
shaped the city in which you
are studying.

Practise and master the skills to
help you attain a better score in
your English language exams.
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YOUR SCHEDULE
Your daily lessons in class will provide you with focused study
and attention. Your learning will continue outside of class as
your time will be filled with opportunities to have fun while you
practise what you’ve learned in the classroom.

YOUR LESSONS

Monday

Your academic timetable will alternate daily between morning
and afternoon lessons, so that you can fill your time outside of
lessons with a variety of activities. Starting times vary slightly
between schools. You will receive your timetable on your first day.

Each lesson is 45 mins and lessons are delivered in blocks of 2.

Tuesday

08:30 - 10:00

lessons 2 days per week) • Intensive students 22.5 hours per week

Targeted Skills

Lessons

Lessons

Targeted Skills

Targeted Skills

11:45 - 12:30

Break

12:30 - 14:00

Lessons Special Focus
Break

Lessons

Lessons

Core English

Core English

15:45 - 16:00

(Special Focus lessons 4 or 5 days per week, depending on EC school)

16:00 - 17:30

Friday

Break

10:15 - 11:45

14:15 - 15:45

lessons) • Semi-Intensive students 18 hours per week (Special Focus

Thursday
Lessons

Targeted Skills

10:00 - 10:15

14:00 - 14:15

• General English students 15 hours per week (no Special Focus

Wednesday

Lessons

Lessons

Core English

Break

Lessons

Lessons

Core English

Core English

Lessons

Core English

OUTSIDE OF CLASS
Here is a sample activity calendar from EC Brighton. Activities in orange and language workshops are free of charge!
Sunday

Monday
3

Tuesday
4

Wednesday

Thursday

5

6

Friday
7

Orange Carpet Welcome
for new students at home
Brunch & Chat
11:00, from £6
City Tour 12:00

Orange Carpet Welcome
for new students at school
Welcome Drink
for new students, 18:00

Pronunciation Clinic 11:00
& 14:45
Street Art Walk 14:45
Pub Night 20:15
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Orange Carpet Welcome
for new students at home
Brunch & Chat
11:00, from £6
City Tour 12:00

11
Orange Carpet Welcome
for new students at school
Welcome Drink
for new students, 18:00

Pronunciation Clinic 11:00
& 14:45
Fitness 19:00
Pub Night 20:15

13
University Placement 12:15
CV Clinic 11 & 14:45
Movie 14:45
Street Art Walk 14:45

17

18
Orange Carpet Welcome
for new students at school
Welcome Drink
for new students, 18:00

19
Pronunciation Clinic 11:00
& 14:45
Historic Brighton Walk
14:45
Pub Night 20:15

Yoga 14:45
Fitness 19:00
London Theatre
“The Lion King”
15:30, £65.00

Conversation
11:00 & 14:45
Volleyball 14:45
Movie 14:45
Football 19:00, £3

25
Orange Carpet Welcome
for new students at school
Welcome Drink
for new students, 18:00

26
Pronunciation Clinic 11:00
& 14:45
Zumba 14:45
Pub Night 20:15

27
University Placement 12:15
CV Clinic 11 & 14:45
Movie 14:45
Volleyball 19:00

28
Conversation
11:00 & 14:45
Yoga 14:45
Football 19:00, £3
Student Party 19:00, £4.50

Orange Carpet Welcome
for new students at home
Brunch & Chat
11:00, from £6
City Tour 12:00
24/31
Orange Carpet Welcome
for new students at home
Brunch & Chat
11:00, from £6
City Tour 12:00

Volleyball 14:45
Wimbledon Quarter Finals
Men’s Singles Student
Lounge 13:00
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Conversation
11:00 & 14:45
Seven Sisters 14:45
Football 19:00, £3
Under 18s Party 19:00, £4.50
14
Conversation
11:00 & 14:45
Yoga 14:45
Football 19:00, £3

20

21

Weekend

8
Graduation Ceremony 12:15
Laser Tag 19:00, £5
Excursion to
Scotland

Excursion to
Oxford, Windsor & Eton
Excursion to
Bath & Stonehenge

15
Graduation Ceremony 12:15
Seven Sisters 14:45
Excursion to
Paris & Versailles

Excursion to
Liverpool & Manchester
Excursion to
Bath & Stonehenge

22
Graduation Ceremony 12:15
Zumba 14:45
Bowling 19:00, £5

29
Graduation Ceremony 12:15
Historic Walk 14:45
Laser Tag 20:00, £5

9

16

23
Excursion to
London
Excursion to
Oxford, Windsor & Eton

30
Excursion to
Liverpool & Manchester
Excursion to
Bath & Stonehenge
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YOUR SUPPORT TEAM
‘Choose people who lift you up.’ – Michelle Obama

You are not alone on your journey to fluency! At EC, there is an entire team behind you, doing their
best to ensure you have the best. This team wants your EC experience to be exciting, life-changing
and successful. You can ask them anything – from the best way to study, to the best place to get
coffee! They know where to go and what to do, and they will guide you every step of the way.

YOUR TEACHING TEAM
Through direction in lessons, one-to-one and
through EC Online, your teachers will guide
you throughout your learning journey. They will
ensure your individual needs are met so that
you progress at the right pace. They have a
passion for teaching, and your success is their
number one priority.

YOUR CENTRAL ACADEMIC TEAM
This part of your team wants to make sure
you make the best progress possible. The
team includes professors, published authors
and education technologists who research
the latest trends in learning science and
work to apply these to our curriculum. These
specialists regularly present at education
conferences around the world and are known
for their expertise in the field.

SPOTLIGHT:
EC Los Angeles Student
Ambassador Programme
Students at EC Los Angeles are
very excited about the Student
Ambassador Programme. It’s a great
community builder at the school and
the students involved bring energy
and enthusiasm to the programme.

YOUR STUDENT SERVICES TEAM
This is the team that will help you to actually
do what you’ve learned in the classroom. This
team includes Student Services Coordinators,
Social Leaders and Student Ambassadors
who want to make sure your EC experience is
fun, rewarding, happy and exciting. This team
helps to put the plans in place so that you
can activate your classroom learning while
exploring your chosen city and making new
international friends.
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YOUR ACCOMMODATION TEAM
Where you live during your time with us is a
vital part of your experience. Every EC school
has its own Accommodation Team who is
there to ensure your home life is relaxing and
supportive. If you ever have questions about
your accommodation, you can turn to this
team at any time.

As a result of the programme, a
significant number of students
participate in social events, and
the overall sense of community
and happiness amongst students
is very high. Students share their
perspectives on their EC experience
through blog posts and other
social media, and because of the
positive feedback, EC Los Angeles
is committed to further growing and
developing the programme.

YOUR GOALS, OUR PROMISE
The EC Promise is very simple.
If you study Intensive English with us (30 lessons per
week) for ten weeks and fully commit to your learning
programme, we promise you will progress at the rate shown
on the progress chart below.
Our promise is backed by science and real data. Having
analysed the progress of thousands of our students*, we
know what they need to do to succeed. Students who are
fully committed to their programme take the following
three steps to progress:

BULATS

CPE

BEC

And this is our further promise to you: if you do everything
required but you do not progress as expected, we will give
you the additional lessons, help and support you need at
no extra cost to maximise your progress.**

EC LEVELS

A

30 lessons
per week

PROFICIENCY

C

use industry terms for your field of study.

200

A

24 lessons
per week

You have near-full command of the language. You can

90

B

220
210

905 - 990

8.0-9.0

106 - 120

C2

20 lessons
per week

Our science is real. Our promise is true. We believe in you
and our number one goal is to help you succeed.

230

FCE

actively participate in lessons and average a score of
9/10 for participation and motivation.

CAE

3.

CAMBRIDGE

complete at least three homework assignments weekly
and average a score of 9/10;

TOEIC

2.

TOEFL

attend 96% of their classes;

IELTS

1.

Your teachers will support you, monitor your progress, and
show you how to keep moving forward. If you follow your
teacher’s instructions, and fully commit to your learning
programme by taking the these three steps, we promise
you will succeed.

With a good command of English, you can read and

75

HIGHER

ADVANCED
write accurately with few errors. You can understand

C

most academic texts and lectures.

VANTAGE

B2+

read English newspapers, follow TV news and apply for
an English-speaking job.

B2

UPPER-INTERMEDIATE
You can use the language with some confidence but

60

C

PRE-ADVANCED
You can use the language with confidence. You can

170

46 - 65

5.5-6.5

605 - 780

B

66 - 85

180

A

190

785 - 900

7.0-7.5

86 - 105

B

C1

with noticeable lapses in accuracy and fluency. You

PRELIMINARY

B1+

INTERMEDIATE
You can communicate easily on everyday matters but
have a limited range of expression. You can have a
conversation on the telephone.

150

B1
40

405 - 600

4.0-5.0

35 - 45

160

can give a short business presentation in English.

PRE- INTERMEDIATE
You speak fairly easily on everyday matters. You can

20

255 - 400

3.0-3.5

140

explain what you need from service providers.

A2

ELEMENTARY
You understand most conversations spoken slowly
and clearly. You can give someone simple directions

10 - 250

on the street.

A1

BEGINNER
You have a very basic knowledge of vocabulary and
simple grammatical structure. You can invite someone
somewhere (Let’s….) and talk about your past.

* Analysis covered a 12-month period in 2016/2017, and included all EC students who took a placement and exit test.
** Students who do not progress and wish to receive the EC Promise of extra lessons and support must contact their Director of Studies at least one week prior to departure. Other terms and
conditions apply. Speak with your EC contact for more details.
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YOUR HOME
AWAY FROM HOME
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Whether you want to live with other students in a
residence or experience local daily life with a homestay,
we’ve got the perfect home away from home.

Build lasting friendships

Your EC accommodation allows you to more fully integrate into the EC
community so that you get the most out of your experience. Make a new
friend by sharing a twin room with a roommate, or enjoy time on your
own in a single room. Your EC home is your place to relax and recharge,
so it’s important that you feel 100% comfortable. That’s why we have
accommodation options to suit your tastes and needs. You can choose
from the following ranges:
•

STANDARD: This entry-level accommodation is perfect if you’re
budget-conscious. Services and facilities are limited to keep these
prices affordable for you. This level is ideal for those aged 18-30.

•

COMFORT: This mid-range offering provides a higher level of comfort
and amenities. With improved design and physical attributes, this
accommodation is ideal for all ages.

•

SUPERIOR: This is our premium offering which is well-appointed and
provides a wider range of facilities and a higher standard of design. This
accommodation is ideal for those who are 30+ and for families.

Look for these icons on our destination pages to see the best way
to travel from each accommodation to your school:

Enjoy the comforts of home









Walk

Train

Bus

Cycle

Excellent facilities
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Socialise in the common areas

Share a meal

A friendly game of chess

A quiet place to study

STUDENT RESIDENCE
Socialise with like-minded people from
all over the world in the common areas of
our student-only accommodation, and live
independently while enjoying and exploring
your chosen destination together.

HOMESTAY
Enjoy all the pleasures of home, from warm
welcomes to home-cooked meals. Our
standard homestays consist of a twin or
single room with a host family, with access to
a shared bathroom. Our comfort homestays
offer the additional benefit of an ensuite or
private bathroom.

STUDENT HOUSE OR APARTMENT
Share a house or apartment with other
international students and enjoy your
independence in a smaller setting while
making friends with your new housemates.
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If you want extra time practising and
learning English, try EC@Home. Book
one of our selected residences and
receive up to four hours of extra time
with a teacher or EC team member each
week, in your residence or while out
exploring the city. You can attend two
sessions (one with a teacher and one
with an EC team member) for each week
of accommodation booked.
Residences include:
• San Francisco – The Monastery
• San Diego – Bay Pointe
• Miami – The Loft
• Boston – North End
• Vancouver – Apt Living

Make new friends

Meet your new roommate

SHARED HOUSE OR APARTMENT
Meet people from around the world as you
share a house or apartment. You’ll meet
students and other young professionals,
giving you many opportunities to practise your
English skills.

Cook your own meals

APARTHOTEL
If you’re looking for an apartment with the
facilities and amenities of a hotel, this is the
option for you. Enjoy all the comforts of a hotel
from the privacy of a self-contained apartment.

A home away from home

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION
Private apartments/condos are also available
in many of our destinations.
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The orange carpet welcomes you!

BEFORE YOU LEAVE HOME

A PERSONAL WELCOME

BREAKING THE ICE

THE ORANGE CARPET PREMIERE

We want you to feel prepared
even before you arrive at your
EC destination. That’s why your
EC experience starts from the
moment you book your course.
You’ll have access to EC Online,
your digital study companion that
allows you to test your starting
level, outline your learning goals,
and access study materials.

We want you to know you’re
welcome from the moment you
arrive. If you book a homestay
accommodation, you will receive
a warm welcome from your host. If
you choose a residence option, an
EC representative will be available
to help you settle in. You will feel
100% at home before school starts
on Monday.

The weekend before school
begins, you can participate in
several activities, such as a city
tour or a typical local dinner, while
you meet your new classmates
and EC team members and adjust
to your new city. You will have
plenty of time to decide which
activities you want to join as we
will send you details two weeks
before you arrive.

It’s your first day of school and
we literally roll out the orange
carpet for you! You will receive the
best possible welcome, including
refreshments, music and 100% of
our team’s attention. This is your
one-of-a-kind VIP experience and
we want you to enjoy every moment
of it. The day includes a short
orientation, followed by lessons to
show you how you’ll learn at EC,
and information on what to expect
during your stay in your city.
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The first day at EC

At EC, every student is a VIP. That’s why we literally roll
out the orange carpet for you!
EC’s Orange Carpet Experience was the Silver Star Award winner in
the 2016 UK Customer Experience Awards, setting a new standard for
student care in our industry. The award recognises organisations for
excellence in customer service, and our goal is to continue showing
you what it means to be a VIP. From the moment you book with us
until you complete your journey, you will always know you’re our star!

PERSONALISED LEARNING
TAILORED TO YOU
The most important part of your
experience is your learning, so
we will analyse your individual
performance and give you a
customised plan. You can access
your learning plan at any time on
EC Online, and use it to track and
measure your progress.

REAL OUTCOMES
If you follow your customised
learning plan, you can be sure of
your success with EC. You will
take the Oxford University Press
Online Test at the beginning and
end of your journey, so you can
be confident that your progress
is validated by a well-known and
highly trusted source.

Celebration photos!

EXPERIENCE OVERVIEW
MEETING
Two weeks before you leave, you
can have a one-to-one meeting to
discuss your experience and plan
for your future. You can also tell us
how we can make your last two
weeks as productive and smooth
as possible.

THE FAREWELL EVENT
It’s time to celebrate your success!
Your graduation event is a time to
reflect on your achievements and
experiences with your teachers
and classmates. You will receive
your certificate, take photos,
build lifelong relationships, and
celebrate your accomplishments.

The EC Orange Carpet Experience is all for you, our VIP. We look forward to seeing you on the orange carpet!
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CHOOSE
YOUR COURSE
Want to explore incredible destinations and travel the world
with ease? We can help you learn English and immerse
yourself in a new culture!
Want to increase your communication skills to succeed in an
international career? Fluency in English is a powerful addition
to your CV, no matter what career you choose to pursue.
Want to gain access to the education of your dreams? Our
Academic English course will prepare you for success in an
English-speaking university environment.
Need to take an official exam? We can give you the skills and
confidence to excel with our Exam Preparation courses.
Whatever your reasons for learning English, we have the
perfect course for you!
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GENERAL,
SEMI-INTENSIVE and
INTENSIVE ENGLISH
Choose this course if you:
• are at any level
• want to improve your level and gain confidence in all areas
of English
• want to develop fluency in everyday situations and contexts

GENERAL ENGLISH
Each week, you will spend 12 of your 20 lessons studying Integrated
Skills, specifically improving your vocabulary, grammar and
pronunciation through varied activities.
For the other eight lessons, you will study Targeted Skills. These will
focus on developing the ‘four skills’ of language: speaking, listening,
reading and writing. This is your opportunity to work on the skills you
most need as you progress towards fluency.

SEMI-INTENSIVE AND INTENSIVE ENGLISH
WITH SPECIAL FOCUS LESSONS
Take an additional four or 10 Special Focus lessons each week to make
further progress and tailor your studies to your specific areas of interest.
Class offerings will vary across EC schools, but there will always be
classes to suit your language level and interests, such as: Get Talking,
Culture and Communication, Write Now and Grammar in Context.

General
Available
Minimum level
Starts
Minimum length

All schools

Semi-Intensive

Intensive

English in the City

English for Work

Academic English

US and Canada schools

All schools

All schools

All schools

Los Angeles, Toronto,
Vancouver

All levels

All levels

All levels

All levels

Pre-Intermediate

Intermediate

Every Monday

Every Monday

Every Monday

Every Monday

Every Monday

Every Monday

1 week

1 week

1 week

1 week

1 week

1 week

Lessons per week

20

24

30

30

30

30

Hours per week

15

18

22.5

22.5

22.5

22.5
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SPECIAL FOCUS PROGRAMMES
These courses combine 20 lessons of General English with one of our 10-lesson Special Focus options for a complete
intensive experience tailored to your personal reasons for learning.

ENGLISH IN THE CITY

ENGLISH FOR WORK

ACADEMIC ENGLISH

Learn English while experiencing
the sights, sounds and spirit of your
chosen destination.

Gain the fluency, accuracy and
specific communication skills you
need to succeed in the workplace.

Learn the language and specific
academic skills required for successful
study at an English-speaking university.

Experience real immersion learning as 10
lessons per week are focused on language
study inspired by your chosen city.

Spend 10 lessons per week developing your
skills to build an international career.

Spend 10 lessons per week refining the skills
you need for transition into university.

You will learn within such areas as: negotiating
contracts, management and HR, branding and
promotional strategies, project management,
company budgets, business ethics and CSR.

You will focus on areas such as: writing
assignments on specific topics, listening
to lectures and taking effective notes, and
preparing and giving academic presentations.
You will also understand issues such as
referencing, how to avoid plagiarism, and
other ‘dos and don’ts’ for university.

You will spend one lesson each week outside
of the classroom with your class, visiting
places of interest and engaging in activities in
the local area.
Classroom study will also support themes that
change weekly, including ‘Describing Art and
Culture – Museum Tours’, ‘Talk like a Local –
Neighbourhood Visits’ and ‘The Language of
Sports – Stadium Visits’.

You will also learn workplace skills, such
as giving presentations and preparing for
interviews, and enhance ‘soft skills’, such as
justifying opinions, making recommendations,
presenting scenarios and resolving conflict.

Study for 11+ weeks and take advantage of
our University Admissions Service free of
charge. Benefit from our IELTS/TOEFL waiver
agreements with many universities across
North America.
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24 OR MORE:

STUDY FOR AN ACADEMIC SEMESTER/YEAR
Choose this course if you:
• dream of living and studying long-term
(24+ weeks) in an English-speaking country
• want to achieve a full and active
understanding of English
• would like a flexible programme open to all
levels that starts every week

Preparing for the day’s lesson

ROBUST CURRICULUM,
PERSONALISED TO YOU
Everything you do on your course, from classroom activities to homework,
is mapped to specific learning outcomes which are the building blocks
to fluency. You will be regularly assessed on these outcomes and receive
detailed analyses of the gaps in your knowledge.
You will also be directed to all the support and resources you need to
improve on your weaker areas to help you succeed. Your teachers and your
digital learning companion, EC Online, will be with you every step of the way.

GET QUALIFIED
Along your learning journey, you will have the opportunity to prepare for and
sit an internationally recognised exam which certifies your language level:
•

Cambridge - Recognised by employers, universities and colleges all
over the world

•

IELTS - Required by many universities and colleges worldwide

•

TOEFL - Recognised by more than 8,000 academic and
professional institutions

•

TOEIC - Used by over 10,000 companies and institutions in 120
countries worldwide

Exam offerings vary by centre and require minimum language level.

YOUR STEPS TO SUCCESS

At the end of your course you will receive a certificate stating your English
language level, validated by the prestigious Oxford University Press.

•

Access EC Online from home to start your journey, test your starting
level and get prepared.

•

Arrive at EC, settle in, and meet your teachers, support staff and
new classmates.

•

Follow a robust curriculum to achieve measurable results across all
English language skills.

LIVING AND LEARNING 24/7

•

Log your progress, assess your strengths and weaknesses, and
personalise your path with EC Advance.

Outside of lessons, there is a full calendar of social, cultural and academic
activities to make this the experience of a lifetime.

•

Receive continual guidance, monitoring and academic feedback
from your teachers, including personalised tutorials every 4-6 weeks.

•

Assess your finishing level and receive a certificate validated by
Oxford University Press.

Free language workshops take place in an informal setting and target
specific skills. Expect interesting lectures, topical conversation sessions
and pronunciation practice.

•

Take advantage of our University Admissions Service which is free of
charge for students who study 24+ weeks.

•

Continue to benefit from EC Online for three months after you leave.
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Social activities will help you to take in the best of your destination. Enjoy
everything from city tours, the arts, sports, dining and nightlife.

INTENSIVE/SEMI-INTENSIVE WITH SPECIAL FOCUS LESSONS
Add Special Focus lessons to make further progress and tailor your studies to specific areas of interest.
Options will vary across EC schools, but there will always be classes to suit your level and interests, such as:

ENGLISH IN THE CITY

ENGLISH FOR WORK

ACADEMIC ENGLISH

(available in all schools)

(available in all schools)

(available in selected schools)

Get to know your chosen destination while
learning English. Study the local traditions,
food and day-to-day life where you are living.

Gain the fluency, accuracy and specific
communication skills you need to compete
successfully in the workplace.

Learn the language and academic skills
required for successful study at an
English-speaking university.

…and many others including Get Talking, Culture and Communication, Grammar in Real Contexts and Write Now.

EC ONLINE
YOUR DIGITAL STUDY COMPANION
You will have access to EC Online from the
moment of booking until three months after
you leave EC. With this cutting-edge system
you can:
•

Test your starting level and tell us about
your goals before you even leave home

•

Access EC Advance, the powerful
needs analysis tool that will diagnose
your problem areas and create your
personalised learning plan

•

Review and use our enormous bank of
online learning resources

•

Connect with your school community and
sign up for events

•

Receive your end of course certificate,
certified by Oxford University Press

EC Online is always available

Available
Level
Length

General

Semi-Intensive

Intensive

All schools (except US)

US and Canada schools

All schools

All levels

All levels

All levels

24+ weeks

24+ weeks

24+ weeks

Lessons per week

20

24

30

Hours per week

15

18

22.5
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EXAM
PREPARATION
THE CAMBRIDGE EXAMS
FCE, CAE and CPE
Cambridge exams are recognised and respected by employers, universities
and colleges all over the world. Whether you are taking a Cambridge exam
for work, study or as a personal measure of achievement, we will help you
get the best results possible.

FCE

CAE

CPE

FIRST CERTIFICATE IN ENGLISH

CERTIFICATE IN ADVANCED ENGLISH

CERTIFICATE OF PROFICIENCY IN ENGLISH

Suitable for those who can deal confidently with
a wide range of spoken and written English.

For high-level users who can use English
comfortably for most professional and
academic purposes.

Aimed at students who can function
comfortably and effectively in most
English-speaking contexts.

Starting level:
• Pre-Advanced
• Advanced for 8-week course
• Advanced for 4-week course

Starting level:
• Advanced

IMPROVE YOUR LEVEL

PERFECT YOUR TECHNIQUE

Availability (lessons per week)

With plenty of core English training, at the end
of your course your exam results will reflect a
significant improvement across all aspects of
your speaking, listening, reading and writing.

On these targeted courses, you will learn
the valuable exam skills needed to meet or
surpass your expected result. Using sample
papers and continuously practising specific
tasks, you will become familiar with the exam
you are taking. On the day of the test, you will
enter feeling prepared with the confidence
to succeed.

Starting level:
• Intermediate
• Upper-Intermediate for 8-week course
• Pre-Advanced for 4-week course

You will learn:
• the skills needed to speak confidently and
succeed in a one-to-one interview
• strategies such as listening for detail
• methods and strategies for successful
integrated and independent writing
• how to skim-read for meaning, scan for
detail, paraphrase, make inferences and
much more

FCE

CAE

CPE

San Diego

20, 30

20, 30

20, 30

Los Angeles

20, 30

20, 30

-

Miami

30

30

-

Toronto

20, 30

20, 30

-

Vancouver

20, 30

20, 30

20, 30

London

20, 30

20, 30

20, 30

30

30

-

20, 30

20, 30

-

30

30

-

30

30

-

20, 30

20, 30

-

20

20

30

20, 30

20, 30

-

Cambridge
Brighton
Bristol
Manchester
Dublin
Malta
Cape Town

Start dates: See price list for specific dates.
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HIGHER SCORE®
Reach your full potential with
this powerful training in pure
exam technique. Exclusive to
EC, the Higher Score® system
will prepare you for the IELTS,
TOEFL or TOEIC exam.

Studying the day’s notes

IELTS

TOEFL

TOEIC

INTERNATIONAL ENGLISH LANGUAGE
TESTING SYSTEM

TEST OF ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN
LANGUAGE

TEST OF ENGLISH FOR INTERNATIONAL
COMMUNICATION

An IELTS score is needed to enter most
universities in the UK, Canada, Australia, Malta,
and some universities in the US. It is also
often required by professional bodies, and for
immigration to Canada, Australia and the UK.

TOEFL measures your ability to use English at
university level. It is recognised by over 8,000
institutions in over 130 countries, including
most North American universities.

TOEIC test scores are used by over 10,000
companies, government agencies and
English language learning programmes in
120 countries.

HIGHLY REFINED
EXAM TRAINING

DIGITALLY
OPTIMISED

Availability (lessons per week)

The Higher Score® system works by focusing
on three key areas to help you achieve your
best score: helpful exam strategies, effective
exam thinking, and studying only the English
you need for the exam itself.
We combine the best commercially-available
course books with specifically designed
materials, developed by people who have
worked with Oxford University Press and ETS
(the company that develops TOEFL and TOEIC).
All our Higher Score® teachers have knowledge
of the exams and are specially trained.

Our Higher Score® course content is reviewed
and updated in accordance with updates to
the IELTS, TOEFL and TOEIC exams.
In addition, through EC Online, you will have
access to an abundance of targeted digital
learning content and online practice materials.
With this additional exam exposure and
vast opportunity for extra self-study, you can
approach the exam with even more confidence.

IELTS

TOEFL

TOEIC

Boston

-

30*

-

New York

-

30

-

San Francisco

-

30*

-

San Diego

-

30

-

Los Angeles

-

30

Montreal

20

-

-

Toronto

20

20

20

Vancouver

20

20

-

London

30

-

-

Oxford

30

-

-

Cambridge

30

-

-

Brighton

30

-

-

Bristol

30

-

-

Manchester

30

-

-

Dublin

30

-

-

Malta

30

30

20

Cape Town

30

-

-

*20 GE + 10 TOEFL Prep

Courses start: Every Monday
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FUSION
BLEND YOUR COURSE.
BOOST YOUR LEARNING.
Efficient, flexible and personalised – add Fusion
to your course to optimise your EC experience
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Add Fusion to any course and increase your learning using powerful
digital technology. Fusion includes live online sessions with an EC
teacher and access to our learning platform.
You decide how, when and where you learn, and we ensure every
moment of your time is optimised.
You will particularly benefit from Fusion if you would like to:
• Maximise your learning
• Gain confidence before you travel
• Personalise your learning experience

HOW FUSION WORKS
GET STARTED
Start learning English on our powerful digital
platform. You will assess your level, choose your
subjects, and monitor how you are progressing in
each skill using detailed online metrics.
BEFORE YOU TRAVEL
Before you study abroad, you will also attend live
online sessions with an EC teacher - including group
and private sessions. Choose your session times and
private tutor based on your requirements.
YOUR STUDY ABROAD EXPERIENCE
Once at the EC school of your choice, you will
join other students, feeling confident and ready
to interact in English. Make even better, faster
progress as a result of your online preparation.
WHEN YOU GET HOME
Keep learning online and developing your speaking
skills with group conversation sessions. In the
remaining private sessions, you can target any
language areas you would like to focus on and
receive personalised feedback.
...AND FOR THE REST OF YOUR PROGRAMME
Fusion includes 6 or 12 months of online access. Keep progressing with
continually updated content, take part in unlimited group conversation
sessions and add more private sessions whenever you like.

FEATURES
AVAILABLE ON IOS, ANDROID AND WINDOWS
to fit your lifestyle; your progress is always synced across devices
STATE-OF-THE-ART DIGITAL LEARNING TECHNOLOGY
adapts to your interests and goals. Career-specific units focus on
Business, Medicine, Law and much more
OVER 55,000 HOURS OF AUTHENTIC CONTENT
updated daily from the world’s top publishers, including the Financial
Times, Associated Press and Bloomberg
REAL-TIME TUITION FROM EC TEACHERS
now in live online sessions as well as in the classroom
UNLIMITED LIVE CONVERSATION SESSIONS
so you can keep practising your speaking skills, from the moment you
get home until the end of your programme

Length of
Before you travel
online access

When you get home

Fusion 12

12 months

4 private sessions
8 weeks:
+ unlimited conversation
8 private sessions (1 per week)
sessions until the end of
+ 16 group sessions (2 per week)
your programme

Fusion 6

6 months

4 weeks:
4 private sessions (1 per week)
+ 8 group sessions (2 per week)

2 private sessions
+ unlimited conversation
sessions until the end of
your programme
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ENGLISH FOR

GLOBAL CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Choose this course if you want:
• confidence using English in the workplace
• to develop your career prospects
• a working understanding of business concepts
This exclusive programme is available in three destinations (New York,
Toronto, London) and divided over two terms. Each term prepares you
for a different cornerstone of career success, focusing first on essential
business skills, and creating authentic business projects.
You will acquire new language skills while engaging with a group of
focused, like-minded students. You will develop key professional skills and
a working understanding of different corporate concepts and situations.
By the end of the programme, you will have gained:
• confidence using English in the workplace
• an online professional profile highlighting your achievements, skills
and abilities
• an increased international network

Available

New York, Toronto, London

MInimum age

18

Minimum level

Intermediate

Complete programme starts

5 March, 2 July, 29 October

Length
Lessons per week

16 weeks (8 weeks per term)
30 (20 General English, 10 Global Career Development)

TERM 1

21ST CENTURY BUSINESS ESSENTIALS
Learn English while gaining insight into the key areas on which a
company must focus to thrive.
You will focus on various areas of the business world, such as ‘Mission
Planning: Setting a Company Vision’, ‘Using Customer Feedback’ and
‘The Product Development Cycle’, and learn directly from real industry
experience through authentic case studies. During this term you will:
• Examine areas such as strategic planning, finance, HR, marketing
and operations
• Learn about real-life business situations through case studies
Starts: 5 March, 2 July, 29 October
TERM 2

CAREER SKILLS IN ACTION
Practise your English skills and put your professional skills to use in an
authentic business context.
You will be actively involved in developing and implementing two
projects to transform a business idea into reality. Your project could
include designing, marketing and running an event, establishing and
executing a customer service strategy, or building digital awareness.
During this term you will:
• See a project through from conception to completion
• Create a digital portfolio online, showcasing your work
• Hone and professionalise your presentation skills
• Refine your networking skills as you engage directly with fellow
business people
Starts: 8 January, 30 April, 27 August, 7 January 2019

WORK
EXPERIENCE
Choose this option if you:
• will benefit from time in the classroom and in the workplace
• want to see your chosen destination from a different angle
• need to develop language skills relevant to the business world
• want to enhance your professional skills and gain a
competitive edge

INTERNSHIP (in the UK, Malta and Cape Town)
Develop your English and enhance your CV with an internship. Choose
from a wide range of companies and organisations. These unpaid
positions are available to EEA, EU or Swiss students only.

FARMSTAY (in Canada)
Improve your English or French while experiencing life on a family farm
in the Canadian countryside. This unpaid placement may be on a ranch,
fruit, vegetable or mixed farm, or a vineyard.
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A choice of internships

Available

Minimum level
Starts
Duration of work
experience
Duration of language
course required
Minimum age

Internship

Farmstay

All UK schools, Malta, Cape Town

All Canada schools
(French in Montreal only)

UK: Upper Intermediate
Malta: Intermediate
Cape Town: Intermediate

Intermediate

Every Monday

Every Monday

UK: 4 weeks to 3 months
Malta: Minimum 8 weeks
Cape Town: 4 weeks to 6 months

2-4 weeks

Minimum 4 weeks

No restrictions

18

19

FRENCH COURSES
AT EC MONTREAL

Downtown Montreal

Choose from our range of French courses in the unique, beautiful and bilingual city of Montreal.
BILINGUAL PROGRAMME
Learn English and French while fully
immersing yourself in the cosmopolitan
culture of the world’s biggest bilingual city. The
Bilingual Programme offers you many options
to improve your skills in English and/or French.
You can learn at your own pace, take French
in the morning and English in the afternoon,
or even start your course in one language and
complete it in the other.
A wide range of academic extras are also
available to you in both languages, including
Quebecois expressions, pronunciation clinics,
academic lectures and CV writing workshops.
You can also add Gastronomy to your course,
which is available in English and French. The
culinary sessions are hands on and available
at every level. Another interesting option is
Farmstay, which provides an opportunity to
enjoy the countryside and experience farm life
while practising your English and/or French
skills in a real social context.

Many students attend one of our Friday
workshops and then decide which course
they’d like to take, choosing either our SemiIntensive programme with 24 lessons per week,
or our Intensive programme which offers 30
lessons per week. EC makes it easy for you to
learn the language of your dreams in one of the
world’s most exciting and vibrant cities.

Improve your reading, writing, speaking and
listening skills in French, whether you are a
beginner or at a more advanced level. Get more
out of your course with a Semi-Intensive or
Intensive programme which includes a wide
range of Special Focus electives.
FRENCH ACADEMIC SEMESTER/YEAR
On this 24+ week course, you will achieve
fluency, challenge yourself and build a network
of international friends. If you take the SemiIntensive or Intensive course, you may also
choose from a variety of Special Focus sessions.

Semi-Intensive
French

Intensive French

Level

All levels

All levels

All levels

All levels

Starts

Every Monday

Every Monday

Every Monday

Length

Minimum 1 week

Minimum 1 week

Minimum 1 week

Develop the skills for an international career,
or simply boost your CV with this intermediate
course. Build your language skills in areas
such as marketing, finance, management,
e-business and international trade to gain an
advantage in your professional life.
DELF/DALF EXAM PREPARATION

GENERAL FRENCH

General French

FRENCH FOR WORK

French Academic
French For Work
Semester/Year

The DELF and DALF (Diplôme d’Etudes/
Approfondi en Langue Française) exams provide
a diploma issued by the French Ministry of
Education, demonstrating your French level. The
results are valid for life, throughout the world.
Our four-week preparation courses combine
20 lessons per week of General French with 10
lessons of focused preparation and practice for
your exam.
If you choose our homestay accommodation
in Montreal, you can also choose to stay with
a bilingual, French- or English-speaking family.

DELF Exam
Preparation

DALF Exam
Preparation

Bilingual
Programme

Intermediate to
Advanced

Beginner to Upper
Intermediate

Advanced

All levels

Every Monday

Every Monday

See below*

See below**

Every Monday

Minimum 24 weeks

Minimum 1 week

4-5 weeks

4-5 weeks

Minimum 1 week

Lessons per
week

20

24

30

20, 24 or 30

30

Hours per week

15

18

22.5

15, 18 or 22.5

22.5

20 General French + 20 General French +
10 DELF
10 DALF
22.5

22.5

24 or 30
18 or 22.5

*DELF Exam Preparation: 8 Jan - 2 Feb, 5 - 30 Mar, 30 April - 25 May, 25 Jun – 20 Jul, 8 Oct – 2 Nov
**DALF Exam Preparation: 2 - 27 Apr, 23 Jul - 17 Aug, 5 -30 Nov
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THE

EXPERIENCE

Introducing
MASTER CLASSES

Study with experienced, like-minded students

Our 30+ schools are for students who
are more mature, and who have greater
experience in life and in the professional
world. You will study in highly finished,
contemporary learning spaces that are
designed to reflect a unique aspect of the
local culture. Through speaking, listening,
reading and writing, you will learn within
contexts that are stimulating and relevant to
you. You will also have access to an exciting
social activity programme that features some
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of the most interesting and iconic highlights
of your chosen destination.
Throughout your experience, you will be
surrounded by students from all over the
world, and have an opportunity to learn about
their cultural, personal and professional
backgrounds. By the end of your experience,
your personal and professional network will be
larger and much more diverse.

If you want an even more focused
experience, you can sign up for Master
Classes. Developed specifically to
respond to our students’ requests for
more individualised attention, these
smaller intensive classes will help you
to further improve your language skills.
With only three to six students in each
class, you will receive maximum speaking
practice by working with a teacher who
will help you focus on improving your
pronunciation and conversation skills.

If you are 30 years of age or
above, and want to study
with like-minded students
in a stylish and focused
environment, this experience
is designed especially for you.

FACTS
New York 30+

Toronto 30+

London 30+

Dublin 30+

Malta 30+

6

8

11

4

7

Average students in class

12

13

10

12

10

Max students in class

15

15

12

15

12 (Mini Group 6)

Capacity

90

120

120

60

78

3

12

10

8

4

Number of classrooms

Student computers

FREE
WITH EVERY COURSE

COURSES
New York 30+

Toronto 30+

London 30+

Dublin 30+

Malta 30+

Access to EC Online from booking
Oxford Online Placement Test
Orange Carpet Experience
Extra language workshops and
activities
Social and cultural programme
Course book*

General English (20)

e

e

e

e

e

Semi Intensive English (24)

e

e

-

-

-

Intensive English (30)

e

e

e

e

e

Business English (20)

-

-

e

-

-

English for Work (20+10)

e

e

e

e

e

English in the City (20+10)

e

e

e

e

e

One-to-One

e

e

e

e

e

Business Mini Group (20/30)

-

-

-

-

e

Club 50+: Mini Group 20

-

-

-

-

e

*excl. EC Toronto

ACCOMMODATION
NEW YORK 30+
HOMESTAY standard 
MANHATTAN HOMESTAY standard 
RESIDENCE standard , comfort 
SUMMER RESIDENCE comfort 

ADD TO
YOUR COURSE
MASTER CLASS

TORONTO 30+
HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
RESIDENCE standard  superior 
SUMMER RESIDENCE comfort 
LONDON 30+
HOMESTAY standard  , comfort 
RESIDENCE superior 
STUDIO comfort  , superior  or 
SUMMER RESIDENCE comfort 
DUBLIN 30+
HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
RESIDENCE comfort 
MALTA 30+
HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
SHARED APARTMENT standard ,
comfort 
ONE BED APARTMENT comfort 

Make new friends

AGE MIX
30-35
36-40
41-45
46-50
51-55

Practising English in real-life contexts

56-60

Practising English with new friends

61+

30-35

46-50

36-40

51-55

41-45

56-60

61+
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EC 30+ in Toronto

Free WiFi

NEW YORK

IWBs throughout

Student lounge

Student lounge
Small, focused classes

NATIONALITY MIX

Free WiFi

IWBs throughout

24% Brazilian

9% French

6% Italian

6% Spanish

4% German

10% Japanese

8% Swiss

6% Korean

5% Colombian

22% Other nationalities (36)

Based on student weeks 2016/17

TORONTO

Library

Self-study room

Student lounge

Student lounge

Café in building

Kitchen area

Visa processing
services

36

Bright classrooms

NATIONALITY MIX
29% Brazilian

10% Japanese

7% Chilean

4% Swiss

3% French

11% Colombian

9% Korean

6% Mexican

3% Spanish

18% Other nationalities (29)

Based on student weeks 2016/17

Free WiFi

LONDON

IWBs throughout

Library

Self-study room

Student lounge
Student lounge

Small classes

NATIONALITY MIX

Free WiFi

19% Brazilian

9% Japanese

8% French

4% German

4% Taiwanese

12% Swiss

8% Italian

7% Spanish

4% Turkish

25% Other nationalities (60)

Based on student weeks 2016/17

DUBLIN

Smart TVs

Library

Self-study room

Comfortable study spaces
Student lounge

Practising English with a new friend
Café next door

Free WiFi

NATIONALITY MIX
16% Brazilian

8% Colombian

8% Turkish

8% German

5% Russian

10% Italian

8% Japanese

8% Spanish

8% Swiss

21% Other nationalities (17)

Based on student weeks projected for 2018

MALTA

IWBs throughout

Library

Self-study room

Student lounge
Student lounge

Focused attention
Café in building

Outdoor terrace

NATIONALITY MIX
21% Brazilian

10% Japanese

7% Turkish

6% German

5% Russian

10% Colombian

8% Italian

6% Spanish

6% Swiss

21% Other nationalities (55)

Based on student weeks 2016/17
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CLUB 50+
Exclusive to EC Malta, this complete
package of lessons and activities is
for people aged 50 and over who want
to travel, socialise and improve their
English in the Mediterranean sunshine.

Level

All levels

Dates

7 May to 18 May and
24 September to 5 October

Lessons per week
Hours per week
Class size

20
15
Max 6

Sun, sea and sand! See the west coast of the USA at its
finest. Travel the Golden State of California and learn
English as you go.
Experience California Dreamin’ for three or six weeks,
and study English at EC in San Francisco, San Diego and
Los Angeles.
The package includes 20 lessons per week of General
English, accommodation in a twin residence, and
weekend excursions as you travel through the Golden
State to your next stunning destination.
The three-week package is available 1 July to 21 July and
22 July to 11 August. You will study one week each at EC
San Francisco, EC Los Angeles and EC San Diego.
The six-week package is available 2 September to 13
October. You will study for two weeks each at EC San
Francisco, EC Los Angeles and EC San Diego.
Whether you choose three or six weeks, you will be able
to fully immerse yourself in each destination. You can
visit Disneyland, plan a coastal road trip, visit Yosemite
National Park, or enjoy a weekend in Las Vegas.
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Studying Malta’s history

Routes into Higher Education in North America
Is it your dream to get a degree from a North American university? Let
us help you reach your goal!
We provide various routes into higher education in North America,
including a gateway into the global hub of technological innovation,
Silicon Valley. Study at the University of California, Santa Cruz’s (UCSC)
Silicon Valley Extension and gain valuable work experience in the
backyard of global corporations such as Apple and eBay. Choose from
certifications in the fields of Biotechnology, Business and Management,
and Engineering and Technology. You’ll have unique opportunities to
learn from and network with industry professionals and experts during
your course, and will qualify for a year of full-time work after graduation.
ESL courses are also available.
In addition to UCSC, we have partnerships with international pathway
programs on campus at the University of Hartford, Connecticut, and the
State University of New York (SUNY). We also provide IELTS/TOEFL
waiver and conditional admission agreements across a large network of
university partners.

Preparing for new levels of study

We can counsel you through the application procedure to any North
American institution with our University Admissions Service.
For more details, see our brochures from EC Higher Education.

Immerse yourself in exciting study and travel experiences
in the US, Canada, UK, Ireland and Malta!
From Summer Camp to Freestyle, each programme is a perfect
opportunity for younger learners and teens to study English and
have fun while seeing unique parts of the world and making new
international friends.
We’ve done a significant amount of research to find out exactly what
you look for when studying abroad, and to understand how you want to
learn. That’s why in addition to teaching language skills, we also teach
life skills to help you achieve your fullest potential in life, education and
your future career. Your lessons are delivered using engaging materials
developed by EC’s curriculum design specialists to provide a truly
communicative learning environment.
This year, we’re offering a unique set of Premium Programmes, designed
to build skills and set you on the right path to professional and
academic success. Our new Premium Programmes for 2018 include
courses in Creative Minds through Science, Coding and Robotics
(powered by PwC), Exam Preparation, and Leadership.
Please see our 2018 Young Learners brochure for more information.
Friends from around the world
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Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) is a central
part of life in the EC world. We believe it’s our
duty to be actively involved in the communities
that have welcomed us and helped EC to grow
into the international presence it is today. Our
Fundraising Policy allows us to match funds, up
to a certain limit, raised by our staff for global
and local campaigns, and our centres are
actively involved in local community projects for
charities of their choice.
From school-specific initiatives such as
environmental clean-ups, volunteering and
fundraising for local charities, to larger projects
like our partnership with United World Schools
(UWS) building schools in the world’s poorest
region, giving back is close to the heart of the
EC family.

‘Let us remember: one book, one pen, one child, and one teacher can change the world.’ – Malala Yousafzai
(the activist for girls’ education who survived an assassination attempt and became the youngest person ever to win a Nobel Prize)
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Ban Houy, Cambodia

EC IN CAMBODIA
In early 2016, we teamed up with United
World Schools (UWS) to bring education to
children in a small village in Cambodia.
UWS is an international charity dedicated to
improving the lives and prospects of children
in some of the world’s poorest regions by giving
them the opportunity to receive the education
they want and deserve. When we met with
the charity, we knew they were the right
organisation to help us accomplish our goal.
In February 2017, we sent a team of
volunteers made up of EC staff from around
the world on a 10-day trip to Ban Houy,
Cambodia, a remote village that’s home to
165 children and their families.
We were all eager to see where the children
of Ban Houy would spend their time learning
their national language (Khmer), as well as
numeracy, music, arts and crafts.
The team spent time with the local families,
worked with the children and encouraged
them to attend school, and shared different
teaching methods with the teachers at the
new school. Everyone involved in the trip
found the whole experience of working with
the children and families in Cambodia, and
seeing the children’s joy in having a chance
at education, to be eye-opening, humbling
and ultimately very rewarding.

This initiative is very important to EC, and
we want to make sure that it continues to
develop so that we can help even more
children around the world. To help us do that,
we’ve made a pledge: this year, for every
student who completes a booking with
EC, we will donate 1 Euro (€1) to our CSR
initiatives like EC in Cambodia. Our goal is to
continue to work with dynamic organisations
like UWS to build more schools and help
more children in challenging regions like
Nepal and Myanmar to fulfil their dreams of
an education.

The new school

This pledge is our way of saying ‘thank you’ to
every student who chooses EC to help them
achieve their dreams of fluency.
It’s how we will help change the world to a
better place for those we may never meet.
It’s how we give back.

Fun and games at school

EC volunteer and students

EC volunteer team

‘To know that we, as a team and a company, have the capacity to touch the lives of people so far away is very humbling. My hope and
motivation is that our story can inspire others to use their success to help others; knowing that every little thought and deed counts.’
– Mays Tayyem, EC team member and volunteer
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EC VANCOUVER
EC MONTREAL
EC TORONTO

EC BOSTON

EC On-Campus

EC On-Campus

at UCSC Extension,
Silicon Valley

EC SAN FRANCISCO

at the State University
of New York

EC NEW YORK
EC WASHINGTON, DC

EC LOS ANGELES
EC SAN DIEGO

EC MIAMI

CHOOSE YOUR
DESTINATION
‘Once a year, go someplace you’ve never been before.’
– the Dalai Lama

19
CITIES

42

5

30+ LOCATIONS

2

SCHOOLS
ON CAMPUS

6

COUNTRIES

EC DUBLIN
EC MANCHESTER

EC OXFORD
EC BRISTOL

EC CAMBRIDGE
EC LONDON

EC BRIGHTON
EC MALTA

THE MULTI-DESTINATION
EXPERIENCE

Study at multiple EC schools. Your
records will transfer between our
academic teams to ensure a smooth
transition. You may also benefit from
preferential rates as cost is calculated
on the total duration of your course.

3

CONTINENTS

140

NATIONALITIES

45,000
STUDENTS PER YEAR

EC CAPE TOWN
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Orange Carpet
Experience

Free WiFi

IWBs throughout

Library

Self-study room

EC
BOSTON

Student lounge

Prayer room

Kitchen area

University
Admissions Service

18

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

270
Capacity

19

Student computers

16

Minimum age

€1 donated to our CSR
initiatives for every
student who studies
with EC in 2018
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Study English in this captivating and historic US city

WHY CHOOSE THIS SCHOOL?

Reception desk

•

Right next door to Faneuil Hall Marketplace, the city’s heart of
food and shopping

•

Located on Boston’s famous ‘Freedom Trail’ and five minutes
from the waterfront

•

Conversation Partners: exclusive programme for long-term
students to partner with a local native speaker

•

Free activities include the Museum of Fine Arts, trips to the
Boston Public Library, and tours of Harvard University and MIT

•

Enjoy a Red Sox baseball game, whale watching, boat party and
trip to Martha’s Vineyard

•

Excursions available to New York, Washington, DC, and
Niagara Falls

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
HOMESTAY standard 
SHARED APARTMENT standard  or 

CHOOSE YOUR COURSE
Interactive learning

General English (20/24/30)
English for Work (20+10)
English in the City (20+10)
Academic Semester/Year (24/30)
Higher Score® TOEFL (20 GE+10 TOEFL Prep)
One-to-One

ADD TO
YOUR COURSE

FREE WITH EVERY COURSE

Great location next to Faneuil Hall

distance from ec
swan boats 2km
back bay 5km
harvard university 10km
salem 24km
cape cod 112km
martha’s vineyard 153km

cambridge st


←

↑
↓
↓

NORTH
END

con
g

ress

cr
os

st

boston
harbour

ss
t

christopher columbus
waterfront park
faneuil hall &
quincy market

government
center station
state st station

EC

FANEUIL HALL
MARKETPLACE

state

st

old state house

frog
pond

boston
harbour
cruises

new england
aquarium

AGE MIX
16-17
18-20
21-25
26-30

t
ns

400 m
approx. 5 min walk

Access to EC Online from booking
Oxford Online Placement Test
Orange Carpet Experience
Course book
Extra language workshops and activities
Social and cultural programme
Conversation Partners Programme (courses 8+ weeks)

co
bea
boston
common

31-40
freedom trail

41-50

norman b
levanthal park

50+

NATIONALITY MIX

16-17

26-30

18-20

31-40

50+

Based on student weeks 2016/17

21-25

16% Saudi Arabian

10% Japanese

8% Brazilian

5% Taiwanese

3% Chinese

16% Korean

9% Turkish

7% Colombian

5% Thai

21% Other nationalities (40)

41-50
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Orange Carpet
Experience

Free WiFi

IWBs throughout

Self-study room

Student lounge

EC
NEW YORK

University
Admissions Service

8

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

120
Capacity

22

Student computers

16

Minimum age

€1 donated to our CSR
initiatives for every
student who studies
with EC in 2018
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Iconic Times Square

WHY CHOOSE THIS SCHOOL?

Reception

•

Centrally located in iconic Times Square, steps from worldrenowned Broadway shows

•

A short walk from 5th Avenue, the Empire State Building and
Grand Central Station

•

Free language workshops include conversation classes and
targeted grammar sessions

•

Free activities include city walks, picnics and dance lessons in
Bryant Park

•

Students can enjoy trips to Coney Island, the ‘Top of the Rock’
and some of New York’s legendary nightspots

•

Excursions available to Boston, Washington DC, Philadelphia
and Niagara Falls

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
HOMESTAY standard 
MANHATTAN HOMESTAY standard 
RESIDENCE standard  , comfort 
SUMMER RESIDENCE comfort 

Modern classrooms

CHOOSE YOUR COURSE
General English (20/24/30)
English for Work (20+10)
English in the City (20+10)
Academic Semester/Year (24/30)
Higher Score® TOEFL (30)
English for Global Career Development (30)
One-to-One

ADD TO
YOUR COURSE
ENGLISH PLUS: Dancing

FREE WITH EVERY COURSE

New York City skyline

ave

ca
s
me
ri
ea
th
of

rockefeller
centre

650 m
approx. 8 min walk

av
e

av
e
dis
on

16-17
18-20
distance from ec

grand central
station

empire state
building

CHELSEA

AGE MIX

par
k

av
e
6 th
bryant
park

av
e

macy’s

EC

5 th

GARMENT
DISTRICT

broadw
ay

8 th

av
e

HELL’S
KITCHEN

TIMES
SQUARE

bloomingdale’s

radio city

ue

av
e–

THEATRE
DISTRICT
The Lion King

7

st

th

2 nd

e5
9 th
st
tiffany & co.

ma

10 th

Wicked

fas bro
hio adw
ay
na
ven
ue

9 th

av
e

Jersey Boys

Chicago

w4

central
park

carnegie hall

–a
ven

hudson
river

Access to EC Online from booking
Oxford Online Placement Test
Orange Carpet Experience
Course book
Extra language workshops and activities
Social and cultural programme

soho 4km
east village 5km
brooklyn bridge 5.5km
statue of liberty 8km

NATIONALITY MIX

£
↓
↓
£

21-25
26-30
31-40
41-50
50+
16-17

26-30

18-20

31-40

50+

Based on student weeks 2016/17

21-25

20% Korean

10% Brazilian

7% Swiss

4% Italian

3% Russian

18% Japanese

9% Taiwanese

6% Turkish

3% Colombian

20% Other nationalities (46)

41-50
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Orange Carpet
Experience

Free WiFi

IWBs throughout

Library

Self-study room

EC
WASHINGTON, DC

Student lounge

University
Admissions Service

11

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

165
Capacity

14

Student computers

18

Minimum age

€1 donated to our CSR
initiatives for every
student who studies
with EC in 2018
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Live and learn in the US capital

WHY CHOOSE THIS SCHOOL?

Reception

•

Located in the heart of the city, next to two metro stations and
five minutes from the White House

•

Boutique interior features beautiful murals of US presidents and
spacious student lounge

•

Free language workshops include conversation, pronunciation
and writing sessions

•

Free activities include visits to the US Capitol, the Pentagon
and the Smithsonian museums

•

Enjoy a Nationals baseball game, the Spy Museum or a river
cruise in cherry blossom season

•

Excursions to New York, Philadelphia and Virginia Beach

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
HOMESTAY standard 
RESIDENCE superior 

CHOOSE YOUR COURSE

Classroom

General English (20/24/30)
English for Work (20+10)
English in the City (20+10)
Academic Semester/Year (24/30)
One-to-One

ADD TO
YOUR COURSE

FREE WITH EVERY COURSE
Access to EC Online from booking
Oxford Online Placement Test
Orange Carpet Experience
Course book
Extra language workshops and activities
Social and cultural programme

Visit the White House

ect

nn
co

foggy bottom

nsy

k st nw

lva
n

ia a
ve

National Geographic Museum

ny
Renwick Gallery
the world
bank
the white house
nw

george
washington
university

EC

ve
ta
icu

pen

john f kennedy centre
for the performing arts

distance from ec
U-Street neighborhood 2.6km

u

n
ave

National Zoo 3.7km
Georgetown 2.3km
Rock Creek Park 3.3km
Arlington Cemetery 5.5km

international spy museum
federal bureau of investigation
federal triangle

constitution ave
vietnam veterans’ memorial

Natural
History
Museum

washington monument

r

ive

cr
ma
to
po

lincoln memorial

2 km
approx. 20 min walk

w
en

National Archives
National
gallery
national mall

Smithsonian
Castle

16-17
united
states
capitol

Air and
independence ave
Space
Museum

Martin Luther King
Jnr Memorial
tidal basin

AGE MIX
18-20
21-25
26-30
31-40
41-50
50+

Jefferson Memorial

18-20

NATIONALITY MIX

21-25

31-40
41-50

Based on student weeks 2016/17

26-30

22% Saudi Arabian

11% Colombian

8% Turkish

3% French

2% Spanish

16% Brazilian

10% Korean

6% Japanese

3% Swiss

19% Other nationalities (29)

50+
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Orange Carpet
Experience

Free WiFi

IWBs throughout

Library

Self-study room

EC
SAN FRANCISCO

Student lounge

Starbucks

University
Admissions Service

15

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

222
Capacity

23

Student computers

16

Minimum age

€1 donated to our CSR
initiatives for every
student who studies
with EC in 2018

50

Explore the sights of the Bay Area

WHY CHOOSE THIS SCHOOL?

Reception

•

Located downtown, a short walk from Market Street, Union
Square, Chinatown, Little Italy and SoMa

•

School is 18 floors up with views of the city; classrooms
surround a large sun-filled lounge

•

Free language workshops include pronunciation, writing and
guided study

•

Free activities include neighbourhood walking tours, university
visits, yoga and local street festivals

•

Enjoy baseball games, great live music, nightlife activities,
Golden Gate Park and Fisherman’s Wharf

•

Experience a city embracing diversity, freedom and innovation
in culture and technology

•

Excursions available to Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Napa Valley,
Silicon Valley and Yosemite National Park

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
HOMESTAY standard 
RESIDENCE standard 

Classrooms with natural light

CHOOSE YOUR COURSE

ADD TO
YOUR COURSE

General English (20/24/30)
English for Work (20+10)
CALIFORNIA DREAMIN’
English in the City (20+10)
Academic Semester/Year (24/30)
Higher Score® TOEFL (20 GE+10 TOEFL Prep)
One-to-One

FREE WITH EVERY COURSE

Iconic trolley cars

ferry building
marketplace

montgom

cable car
route

FINANCIAL
DISTRICT

ery st

CHINATOWN

bush st

ke

ar

m

t
ts
st

m

o
ls
fo

ero

UNION SQUARE
SHOPPING DISTRICT

em

st

ad
rc
ba

EC

on

si

is

m

the

pine st

oakland bay
bridge

distance from ec
coit tower 1.5km

geary st

fisherman’s wharf 2km
cable car
route

400 m
approx. 5 min walk

Access to EC Online from booking
Oxford Online Placement Test
Orange Carpet Experience
Course book
Extra language workshops and activities
Social and cultural programme

museum of
modern art
yerba buena
gardens

lombard street 2km
mission dolores park 4km
alcatraz 5km
golden gate bridge 8km

NATIONALITY MIX

AGE MIX
16-17

↑
↑





18-20
21-25
26-30
31-40
41-50
50+
16-17

26-30

18-20

31-40

50+

Based on student weeks 2016/17

21-25

15% Korean

13% Japanese

8% Taiwanese

5% Swiss

4% Colombian

14% Saudi Arabian

9% Brazilian

6% French

4% Turkish

22% Other nationalities (39)

41-50
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Orange Carpet
Experience

Free WiFi

Library

Self-study room

Student lounge

EC
SAN DIEGO

Kitchen area

University
Admissions Service

8

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

120

Capacity

22

Student computers

16

Minimum age

€1 donated to our CSR
initiatives for every
student who studies
with EC in 2018
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Surf’s up in sunny southern California

WHY CHOOSE THIS SCHOOL?

Get the Orange Carpet Experience

•

Five minutes’ walk from La Jolla Cove, San Diego’s best diving,
snorkelling and surfing spot

•

Free language workshops include regular conversation sessions
with local native speakers

•

Free activities include local volunteering, and basketball, soccer
and volleyball games

•

Enjoy surfing lessons, kayaking in La Jolla Cove, and visits to the
zoo and aquarium

•

Excursions available to San Francisco, Las Vegas and Los Angeles

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
HOMESTAY standard 
SHARED APARTMENT superior 

CHOOSE YOUR COURSE

Celebrate your achievements

General English (20/24/30)
English for Work (20+10)
English in the City (20+10)
Academic Semester/Year (24/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (20/30)
Higher Score® TOEFL (30)
One-to-One

ADD TO
YOUR COURSE
ENGLISH PLUS: Surfing
CALIFORNIA DREAMIN’

FREE WITH EVERY COURSE
Access to EC Online from booking
Oxford Online Placement Test
Orange Carpet Experience
Course book
Extra language workshops and activities
Social and cultural programme

Visit famous sights along the coast

la jolla
shores

la jolla cove

ast blv d
co
seal
watching

EC

t
ts

ec

p
os
pr

coast walk
pro trail
spe
ct
pl

AGE MIX

athenaeum
music & arts library
museum of
contemporary art
the wall street
plaza shopping centre

pacific beach seafront 7km
torrey pines golf course 9km

to
rr
e

e

yp

in
e

rd av

sr
d

gira

la jolla
community park

distance from ec

la jolla
country park

seaworld 15km
gaslamp quarter 22km
balboa park 24km
mexico 49km

400 m
approx. 5 min walk

l st

los angeles 180km

pear

NATIONALITY MIX

↓
↑
↓
↓


↑

16-17
18-20
21-25
26-30
31-40
41-50
50+
16-17

26-30

18-20

31-40

50+

Based on student weeks 2016/17

21-25

20% Saudi Arabian

17% Swiss

11% Korean

3% Turkish

1% French

17% Japanese

13% Brazilian

4% Italian

2% Taiwanese

12% Other nationalities (30)

41-50
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Orange Carpet
Experience

Free WiFi

IWBs throughout

Library

EC
LOS ANGELES

SANTA
MONICA

Self-study room

Student lounge

Prayer Room

University
Admissions Service

21

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

225
Capacity

29

Student computers

16

Minimum age

€1 donated to our CSR
initiatives for every
student who studies
with EC in 2018
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Experience city and sea in Santa Monica

WHY CHOOSE THIS SCHOOL?

Reception

•

Located in the heart of Santa Monica, five minutes’ walk from
the beach

•

Steps away from Third Street Promenade, an eating, shopping
and nightlife paradise

•

Free language workshops include Writing Wonders and
Breaking News sessions

•

Free activities include picnics, dress-up days, beach soccer and
ping pong

•

Enjoy an LA Dodgers game, sunset yoga and rollerblading on
the boardwalk

•

Excursions available to Hollywood, Disneyland, Universal
Studios and Las Vegas

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
HOMESTAY standard 
SHARED APARTMENT comfort  or , superior 

CHOOSE YOUR COURSE
Engaging lessons

General English (20/24/30)
English for Work (20+10)
English in the City (20+10)
Academic English (20+10)
Academic Semester/Year (24/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (20/30)
Higher Score® TOEFL (30)
One-to-One

ADD TO
YOUR COURSE
CALIFORNIA DREAMIN’

FREE WITH EVERY COURSE

Take a break at Venice Beach

Access to EC Online from booking
Oxford Online Placement Test
Orange Carpet Experience
Course book
Extra language workshops and activities
Social and cultural programme
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AGE MIX
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3 STREET
PROMENADE

palisades
park
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bl

santa monica place
shopping complex
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21-25
26-30
31-40
41-50
50+

NATIONALITY MIX

16-17

26-30

18-20

31-40

50+

Based on student weeks 2016/17

21-25

19% Japanese

15% Brazilian

11% Turkish

4% Taiwanese

3% Russian

16% Saudi Arabian

12% Swiss

4% Korean

3% Italian

13% Other nationalities (38)

41-50

55

Orange Carpet
Experience

Free WiFi

IWBs throughout

Library

EC
MIAMI

SOUTH
BEACH

Self-study room

Student lounge

University
Admissions Service

9

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

135

Capacity

26

Student computers

16

Minimum age

€1 donated to our CSR
initiatives for every
student who studies
with EC in 2018
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Experience life in South Beach

WHY CHOOSE THIS SCHOOL?
•

Located in a spectacular landmark building in the heart of
South Beach

•

Surrounded by the shops, bars and cafés of Lincoln Road Mall

•

Free language workshops include extra teacher time in the
Tutoring Centre

•

Free activities include yoga and volleyball on the beach, and
outdoor movie nights

•

Enjoy salsa dancing, a Miami City boat trip and a Miami Marlins
baseball game

•

Excursions available to Key West and the scenery and wildlife of
the Everglades

Reception

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
HOMESTAY standard 
SHARED APARTMENT standard 

CHOOSE YOUR COURSE

Modern facilities

General English (20/24/30)
English for Work (20+10)
English in the City (20+10)
Academic Semester/Year (24/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (30)
One-to-One

ADD TO
YOUR COURSE

FREE WITH EVERY COURSE
Access to EC Online from booking
Oxford Online Placement Test
Orange Carpet Experience
Course book
Extra language workshops and activities
Social and cultural programme
Enjoy great weather year-round

distance from ec
art deco district 1km
south pointe park 3.5km
d
blv keys 117km
key largo at florida
de
da

everglades 140km

bass museum
of art

↓
↓
↓
←

miami beach
botanical garden

17th st

16-17
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alton rd

18-20
21-25
26-30

15th street
400 m
approx. 5 min walk

AGE MIX

south
beach

collins

lincoln road mall

washington ave

EC

the fillmore miami beach
at the gleason theatre

31-40

espaniola way

flamingo
park & pool

41-50

ocean
drive

50+

NATIONALITY MIX

16-17

26-30

18-20

31-40

50+

Based on student weeks 2016/17

21-25

21% Swiss

9% Italian

6% German

5% Japanese

4% Saudi Arabian

14% Brazilian

8% Turkish

5% French

5% Venezuelan

23% Other nationalities (37)

41-50
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Orange Carpet
Experience

Free WiFi

IWBs throughout

Self-study room

Student lounge

EC
MONTREAL

Kitchen area

Restaurants
on site

Starbucks on site

Outdoor terrace

University
Admissions Service

Visa processing
services

23

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

16

Higher Score® average
class size (max 18)

290
Capacity

15

Student computers

16

Minimum age

€1 donated to our CSR
initiatives for every
student who studies
with EC in 2018
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Experience a beautiful and bilingual city

WHY CHOOSE THIS SCHOOL?

Reception

•

Located in downtown Montreal, on St Catherine’s Street, the city’s main
shopping street

•

The school specialises in teaching both languages of this bilingual city:
English and French

•

Free language workshops include interview and IELTS skills, and round
table discussions

•

Free activities include fitness classes, local festivals, hikes, picnics and
Taste of Montreal

•

Enjoy bowling, go-karting, and tours of Little Italy and other colourful
local areas

•

Excursions available to Niagara Falls, Toronto, Ottawa and Quebec City

•

Visa Processing Services:
△△ Initial study permit $300
△△ Extensions and renewals $200

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
SHARED APARTMENT superior 

Learn English, French or both

CHOOSE YOUR COURSE

ADD TO
YOUR COURSE
ENGLISH/FRENCH PLUS:

General English/French (20/24/30)
Gastronomy
Bilingual (24/30)
Farmstay
English/French for Work (20+10)
English in the City (20+10)
English/French Academic Semester/Year (20/24/30)
Higher Score® IELTS (20)
DELF/DALF Exam Preparation (20+10)
English/French One-to-One

FREE WITH EVERY COURSE
A Canadian city with cosmopolitan charm
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Access to EC Online from booking (English courses only)
Oxford Online Placement Test (English courses only)
Orange Carpet Experience
Extra language workshops and activities
Social and cultural programme

NATIONALITY MIX

21-25





26-30
31-40
41-50
50+
16-17

26-30

18-20

31-40

50+

Based on student weeks 2016/17

21-25

22% Brazilian

11% Japanese

9% Mexican

3% Italian

2% French

16% Colombian

10% Swiss

5% Korean

3% German

19% Other nationalities (51)

41-50
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Orange Carpet
Experience

Free WiFi

IWBs throughout

Library

Self-study room

EC
TORONTO

Student lounge

Kitchen area

Café in building

Cambridge, IELTS,
TOEFL, TOEIC
test centre

University
Admissions Service

Visa processing
services

22

Classrooms

13

Average class
size (max 15)

16

Higher Score® average
class size (max 18)

330
Capacity

29

Student computers

16

Minimum age

€1 donated to our CSR
initiatives for every
student who studies
with EC in 2018
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Enjoy the diversity of Canada’s largest city

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF CONESTOGA
COLLEGE IELTS TEST CENTRE

WHY CHOOSE THIS SCHOOL?
•

A spacious and modern school with plenty of natural light

•

Located in the Yonge & Eglinton area, a bustling midtown
intersection full of shops and restaurants

•

Free language workshops include Writing Wonders and
Breaking News

•

Free activities include local walking tours, soccer and trips to
museums and art galleries

•

Enjoy a trip up the CN Tower, a Blue Jays baseball game and
boat parties

•

Excursions are available to Niagara Falls, Boston, New York
and Montreal

•

Visa Processing Services:
△△ Initial study permit $300
△△ Extensions and renewals $200

Reception

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
RESIDENCE standard  , superior 
SUMMER RESIDENCE comfort 
Bright, modern classrooms

CHOOSE YOUR COURSE
General English (20/24/30)
English for Work (20+10)
English in the City (20+10)
Academic English (20+10)
Academic Semester/Year (20/24/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (20/30)
Higher Score® IELTS/TOEFL/TOEIC (20)
One-to-One
English for Global Career Development (30)

ADD TO
YOUR COURSE
ENGLISH PLUS: Farmstay

FREE WITH EVERY COURSE
The Art Gallery of Ontario

distance from ec
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THE ANNEX

EC

Access to EC Online from booking
Oxford Online Placement Test
Orange Carpet Experience
Extra language workshops and activities
Social and cultural programme

18-20
21-25
LESLIEVILLE

DISTILLERY
DISTRICT

26-30
31-40
41-50
50+

NATIONALITY MIX

16-17

26-30

18-20

31-40

50+

Based on student weeks 2016/17

21-25

20% Korean

14% Brazilian

6% Saudi Arabian

4% Taiwanese

3% Swiss

18% Japanese

7% Turkish

5% Colombian

3% Mexican

20% Other nationalities (44)

41-50

61

Orange Carpet
Experience

Free WiFi

IWBs throughout

Library

EC
VANCOUVER

Self-study room

Student lounge

Kitchen area

Cambridge
test centre

University
Admissions Service

Visa processing
services

19

Classrooms

13

Average class
size (max 15)

16

Higher Score® average
class size (max 18)

285
Capacity

23

Student computers

16

Minimum age

€1 donated to our CSR
initiatives for every
student who studies
with EC in 2018
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Surrounded by lush forest and greenery

WHY CHOOSE THIS SCHOOL?

Reception

•

Based in a landmark building with large, airy classrooms offering
lots of natural light

•

Downtown location with attractions, shops and outdoor
activities all within walking distance

•

Free language workshops include extra help and conversation
sessions at different levels

•

Free activities include movie nights, soccer, volleyball and
student parties

•

Enjoy trips to the Chinese Garden, Richmond night market and
farmers’ market

•

Excursions available to Whistler, Victoria, the Rocky Mountains,
Seattle and Portland

•

Visa Processing Services:
△△ Initial study permit $300
△△ Extensions and renewals $200

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
SHARED APARTMENT comfort , superior 
Individualised attention

CHOOSE YOUR COURSE
General English (20/24/30)
English for Work (20+10)
English in the City (20+10)
Academic English (20+10)
Academic Semester/Year (20/24/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (20/30)
Higher Score TOEFL/IELTS (20)
One-to-One

ADD TO
YOUR COURSE
ENGLISH PLUS: Farmstay

FREE WITH EVERY COURSE
Beautiful downtown Vancouver
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Access to EC Online from booking
Oxford Online Placement Test
Orange Carpet Experience
Extra language workshops and activities
Social and cultural programme
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st

NATIONALITY MIX

41-50
50+
16-17

26-30

18-20

31-40

50+

Based on student weeks 2016/17

21-25

19% Korean

16% Swiss

7% Colombian

4% Turkish

3% Saudi Arabian

18% Brazilian

11% Japanese

6% Mexican

3% Taiwanese

13% Other nationalities (44)

41-50
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Orange Carpet
Experience

Free WiFi

IWBs throughout

Library

Self-study room

EC
LONDON

Student lounge

13

Classrooms

11

Average class
size (max 14)

182

Capacity

17

Student computers

16

Minimum age

€1 donated to our CSR
initiatives for every
student who studies
with EC in 2018
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Experience English culture in the capital city

for the teaching
of English in the UK

EC’s UK locations are approved testing centres for Trinity College London’s international English language qualification exams. The exams include Graded Examinations
in Spoken English (GESE), which assess speaking and listening proficiency in English for study, travel or employment; and Integrated Skills in English (ISE) exams which
evaluate skills in reading, writing, speaking and listening, required for academic study and employment.

Registered Exam Centre

WHY CHOOSE THIS SCHOOL?

Reception

•

Located next to Euston station in Zone 1, with unbeatable
access to all areas of the city

•

Free language workshops include CV and interview clinics, and
university and careers advice

•

Free activities include picnics in the park, walking tours and Eat
& Meet with fellow students

•

Enjoy trips to musical shows, the London Dungeon, London Eye
and Madame Tussauds

•

Excursions available to Windsor, Stonehenge, Oxford, Bath and
the Isle of Wight

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
RESIDENCE superior , comfort 
STUDIO superior  or 
SUMMER RESIDENCE comfort 

CHOOSE YOUR COURSE
State-of-the-art facilities

General English (20/30)
English for Work (20+10)
English in the City (20+10)
Academic Semester/Year (20/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (20/30)
Higher Score® IELTS (30)
One-to-One
English for Global Career Development (30)
Internship

ADD TO
YOUR COURSE

FREE WITH EVERY COURSE
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Access to EC Online from booking
Oxford Online Placement Test
Orange Carpet Experience
Course book
Extra language workshops and activities
Social and cultural programme

26-30
31-40
41-50

COVENT
GARDEN

50+

river thames

NATIONALITY MIX

16-17

26-30

18-20

31-40

Based on student weeks 2016/17

21-25

14% Turkish

12% Korean

7% Swiss

5% Saudi Arabian

5% French

14% Brazilian

10% Japanese

7% Taiwanese

5% Italian

21% Other nationalities (54)

50+

41-50
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Orange Carpet
Experience

Free WiFi

IWBs throughout

Library

Self-study room

EC
OXFORD

Student lounge

Kitchen area

15

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

204
Capacity

17

Student computers

16

Minimum age

€1 donated to our CSR
initiatives for every
student who studies
with EC in 2018
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Enjoying an authentic English experience

for the teaching
of English in the UK

EC’s UK locations are approved testing centres for Trinity College London’s international English language qualification exams. The exams include Graded Examinations
in Spoken English (GESE), which assess speaking and listening proficiency in English for study, travel or employment; and Integrated Skills in English (ISE) exams which
evaluate skills in reading, writing, speaking and listening, required for academic study and employment.

Registered Exam Centre

WHY CHOOSE THIS SCHOOL?
•

Located close to the train station, Covered Market and
Bodleian Library

•

Nestled among the many inspiring colleges of Oxford University

•

Free language workshops include flexible clinics to address
students’ individual needs

•

Free activities include discos, movie afternoons and
charitable activities

•

Enjoy trips to Stonehenge and to WB Studios to learn about the
making of Harry Potter

•

Excursions available to London, Manchester, Ireland, Brighton
and Paris

Reception

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
RESIDENCE comfort 
SUMMER RESIDENCE standard 
SHARED APARTMENT standard 

CHOOSE YOUR COURSE
Learn with like-minded students

General English (20/30)
English for Work (20+10)
English in the City (20+10)
Academic Semester/Year (20/30)
Higher Score® IELTS (30)
One-to-One
Internship

ADD TO
YOUR COURSE

FREE WITH EVERY COURSE

Centuries of academic excellence
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Access to EC Online from booking
Oxford Online Placement Test
Orange Carpet Experience
Course book
Extra language workshops and activities
Social and cultural programme


←
AGE MIX
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oxford
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NATIONALITY MIX

16-17

26-30
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31-40

50+

Based on student weeks 2016/17

21-25

41-50

15% Turkish

9% Swiss

8% Colombian

6% Brazilian

4% Omani

13% Saudi Arabian

8% Japanese

8% Korean

6% Taiwanese

23% Other nationalities (27)
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Orange Carpet
Experience

Free WiFi

IWBs throughout

Library

Self-study room

EC
CAMBRIDGE

Student lounge

14

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

203
Capacity

20

Student computers

16

Minimum age

€1 donated to our CSR
initiatives for every
student who studies
with EC in 2018
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Learn in this world-class academic city

for the teaching
of English in the UK

EC’s UK locations are approved testing centres for Trinity College London’s international English language qualification exams. The exams include Graded Examinations
in Spoken English (GESE), which assess speaking and listening proficiency in English for study, travel or employment; and Integrated Skills in English (ISE) exams which
evaluate skills in reading, writing, speaking and listening, required for academic study and employment.

Registered Exam Centre

WHY CHOOSE THIS SCHOOL?

Reception

•

One of the few English schools currently operating in the centre
of Cambridge

•

Situated in a very modern building next to one of Cambridge’s
main shopping areas

•

Free language workshops include Debating Society, British
Culture, Current Affairs and CV Skills

•

Free activities include kayaking, tennis, summer BBQ and local
museum and gallery visits

•

Enjoy weekly trips to see West End musicals

•

Excursions available to Oxford, Canterbury, Brighton, Windsor
Castle, Edinburgh and London

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
RESIDENCE comfort 
SUMMER RESIDENCE comfort 
STUDENT HOUSE standard 

CHOOSE YOUR COURSE
Fun, creative lessons

General English (20/30)
English for Work (20+10)
English in the City (20+10)
Academic Semester/Year (20/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (30)
Higher Score® IELTS (30)
One-to-One
Internship

ADD TO
YOUR COURSE

FREE WITH EVERY COURSE

Striking historical architecture

distanceFrom
fromEC
ec

Access to EC Online from booking
Oxford Online Placement Test
Orange Carpet Experience
Course book
Extra language workshops and activities
Social and cultural programme
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50+

approx. 2½ min walk

NATIONALITY MIX

16-17

26-30

18-20

31-40

50+

Based on student weeks 2016/17

21-25

13% Turkish

11% Brazilian

9% Swiss

7% Spanish

4% Colombian

11% Saudi Arabian

10% Italian

8% Korean

5% Japanese

22% Other nationalities (37)

41-50
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Orange Carpet
Experience

Free WiFi

IWBs throughout

Library

Self-study room

EC
BRIGHTON

Student lounge

Prayer room

18

Classrooms

13

Average class
size (max 15)

252
Capacity

28

Student computers

16

Minimum age

€1 donated to our CSR
initiatives for every
student who studies
with EC in 2018
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Try seaside living in beautiful Brighton

for the teaching
of English in the UK

EC’s UK locations are approved testing centres for Trinity College London’s international English language qualification exams. The exams include Graded Examinations
in Spoken English (GESE), which assess speaking and listening proficiency in English for study, travel or employment; and Integrated Skills in English (ISE) exams which
evaluate skills in reading, writing, speaking and listening, required for academic study and employment.

Registered Exam Centre

WHY CHOOSE THIS SCHOOL?

Reception

•

Bright, stylish and modern school in the centre of town, close
to all the attractions

•

Located near the seafront, moments away from the iconic
Brighton Pier

•

Free language workshops include a CV clinic and
conversation sessions

•

Free activities include local walking tours, yoga, beach
volleyball and dinner club

•

Enjoy visiting London’s theatres, football games, laser tag
and bowling

•

Excursions available to Oxford, Cambridge, the Isle of Wight
and Stonehenge

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
STUDENT HOUSE standard 
RESIDENCE comfort , superior 
SUMMER RESIDENCE standard 

Fun, free activities

CHOOSE YOUR COURSE
General English (20/30)
English for Work (20+10)
English in the City (20+10)
Academic Semester/Year (20/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (20/30)
Higher Score® IELTS (30)
One-to-One
Internship

ADD TO
YOUR COURSE

FREE WITH EVERY COURSE

Scenic Brighton pier
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brighton
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approx. 2½ min walk


←
→
↑

Access to EC Online from booking
Oxford Online Placement Test
Orange Carpet Experience
Course book
Extra language workshops and activities
Social and cultural programme

50+

NATIONALITY MIX

16-17

26-30

18-20

31-40

Based on student weeks 2016/17

21-25

20% Saudi Arabian

12% Turkish

7% Italian

6% Brazilian

4% Colombian

13% Swiss

10% Korean

6% Kuwaiti

5% Spanish

17% Other nationalities (44)

50+

41-50
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Orange Carpet
Experience

Free WiFi

IWBs throughout

Library

Self-study room

EC
BRISTOL

Student lounge

18

Classrooms

11

Average class
size (max 14)

191

Capacity

18

Student computers

16

Minimum age

€1 donated to our CSR
initiatives for every
student who studies
with EC in 2018
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Study in this vibrant, lush city

for the teaching
of English in the UK

EC’s UK locations are approved testing centres for Trinity College London’s international English language qualification exams. The exams include Graded Examinations
in Spoken English (GESE), which assess speaking and listening proficiency in English for study, travel or employment; and Integrated Skills in English (ISE) exams which
evaluate skills in reading, writing, speaking and listening, required for academic study and employment.

Registered Exam Centre

WHY CHOOSE THIS SCHOOL?

Reception

•

Located in leafy Queen Square, a green oasis of calm in the
middle of the city

•

Free language workshops include lectures about local history
and speaking clubs

•

Exciting opportunities to participate in established local
volunteering projects

•

Free activities include harbourside tours, local walking tours
and careers advice

•

Enjoy boat parties, mini golf, yoga and indoor climbing

•

Excursions available to Oxford, Glastonbury, Stonehenge, Bath
and Cardiff

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
RESIDENCE standard , comfort 

CHOOSE YOUR COURSE

Free language workshops

General English (20/30)
English for Work (20+10)
English in the City (20+10)
Academic Semester/Year (20/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (30)
Higher Score® IELTS (30)
One-to-One
Internship

ADD TO
YOUR COURSE

FREE WITH EVERY COURSE

A walk around Bristol

distance from ec
bristol zoo gardens
35 min walk
clifton suspension bridge
36 min walk


←

cabot circus
shopping centre

university of
bristol

the galleries
shopping centre

bath
30 min by train

400 m
approx. 5 min walk

hippodrome
theatre

AGE MIX

st nicolas
market
baldwin st

gr

16-17

ge

ss great britain

o2 academy

e
ll

cabot
tower
brandon hill
nature park

→

co

london
2 hr by train

castle
park
colston hall

bristol
cathedral

een
watershed
media centre

aquarium
at-bristol
museum
cinema
arnolfini
arts centre

18-20

bristol old vic
theatre

21-25

EC

26-30

queen
square

31-40
ur

stonehenge
1 hr 20 min by car

Access to EC Online from booking
Oxford Online Placement Test
Orange Carpet Experience
Course book
Extra language workshops and activities
Social and cultural programme

floating h a r

bo

st mary redcliffe
church

NATIONALITY MIX

41-50
50+
16-17

26-30

18-20

31-40

50+

Based on student weeks 2016/17

21-25

20% Saudi Arabian

11% Swiss

8% Turkish

4% Brazilian

3% Colombian

17% Korean

9% Spanish

7% Italian

3% Omani

18% Other nationalities (32)

41-50
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Orange Carpet
Experience

Free WiFi

IWBs throughout

Library

Self-study room

EC
MANCHESTER

Student lounge

9

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

135

Capacity

15

Student computers

16

Minimum age

€1 donated to our CSR
initiatives for every
student who studies
with EC in 2018
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Enjoy this modern, industrious city

for the teaching
of English in the UK

EC’s UK locations are approved testing centres for Trinity College London’s international English language qualification exams. The exams include Graded Examinations
in Spoken English (GESE), which assess speaking and listening proficiency in English for study, travel or employment; and Integrated Skills in English (ISE) exams which
evaluate skills in reading, writing, speaking and listening, required for academic study and employment.

Registered Exam Centre

WHY CHOOSE THIS SCHOOL?

Reception

•

Exclusively designed boutique school celebrates the city’s
local culture

•

Located in the very heart of the city, moments from
Manchester Piccadilly train station

•

Free language workshops include IELTS classes, CV clinics and
Breakfast Club

•

Free activities include trips to the National Football Museum,
movie nights and social meet ups

•

Enjoy a Manchester United or City football match and local
musical events

•

Excursions available to Liverpool, Blackpool and the Lake District

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
RESIDENCE comfort , superior 

CHOOSE YOUR COURSE

Excellent study facilities

General English (20/30)
English for Work (20+10)
English in the City (20+10)
Academic Semester/Year (20/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (30)
Higher Score® IELTS (30)
One-to-One

ADD TO
YOUR COURSE

FREE WITH EVERY COURSE
Access to EC Online from booking
Oxford Online Placement Test
Orange Carpet Experience
Course book
Extra language workshops and activities
Social and cultural programme
Beauty and culture in one place

distance from ec
manchester united
football ground
10 min by train

royal
exchange
theatre

piccadilly
gardens

manchester visitor
information centre

st

manchester
art gallery

central library

chinatown

EC

es

manchester central
convention complex

h
ort
itw
wh

st

university of
manchester

rd

AGE MIX
16-17
18-20
21-25
26-30
31-40
41-50
50+

st

approx. 1¼ min walk

alb
ion

100 m

st

fo
ox

rpo
ol
rd

t
ls
na
ca

manchester
piccadilly
station

st

live

t
ss

museum of
science & industry

on
lt
or
ch

c
rin

p

po
rt
la
n

d

nsg
ate

town hall

fo
un
ta
in

brid
ge s
t

st
oun
ayt

dea

northern
quarter

st

rusholme
7 min by taxi
pomphouse
the printworks
people’s history
15 min walk
museum
salford quays
10 min by taxi

arndale
shopping
centre

NATIONALITY MIX

16-17

26-30

18-20

31-40

50+

Based on student weeks 2016/17

21-25

25% Saudi Arabian

10% Colombian

7% Turkish

6% Swiss

3% Japanese

12% Kuwaiti

7% Brazilian

6% Korean

4% Italian

20% Other nationalities (38)

41-50

75

Orange Carpet
Experience

Free WiFi

Smart TVs

Library

Self-study room

EC
DUBLIN

Student lounge

Café next door

University
Admissions Service

9

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

135

Capacity

15

Student computers

16

Minimum age

€1 donated to our CSR
initiatives for every
student who studies
with EC in 2018
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Have a truly Irish experience

EC Dublin supports the Dublin Institute of Technology’s (DIT) International Pathway Programmes (IPP) by providing English language courses to students who must develop
their skills for further academic studies as an undergraduate, postgraduate or PhD student at DIT. EC students who reach the appropriate language level for the DIT course are
accepted into IPP. Once students successfully complete their EC course, no further IELTS/TOEFL testing is required to enter IPP.

WHY CHOOSE THIS SCHOOL?

Outside EC Dublin

•

Stylish new school with state of the art facilities, close to key
attractions and easy access to public transport

•

Have a picnic in lush Stephen’s Green park, or take a bike ride in
Phoenix Park, home to the Dublin Zoo

•

Step back in time with a visit to the Medieval quarter or Dublin
Castle, or dine in Dublin’s oldest pub, the Brazen Head

•

Join the locals for an Irish music session or a set dance in a
traditional reel or a jig

•

Free language workshops include pronunciation class, book
club or CV clinic

•

Free activities include pub nights, walking tours and
introduction to Gaelic football and hurling in the park

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
RESIDENCE comfort 

CHOOSE YOUR COURSE
Practising in class

General English (20/30)
English for Work (20+10)
English in the City (20+10)
Academic Semester/Year (20/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (20/30)
Higher Score® IELTS (30)
One-to-One

ADD TO
YOUR COURSE

FREE WITH EVERY COURSE

Enjoy Dublin’s renowned nightlife

four
courts
old town

ha'penny bridge
temple bar

dublin castle
st patrick's
cathedral

distance from ec
trinity college 1km

Access to EC Online from booking
Oxford Online Placement Test
Orange Carpet Experience
Course book
Extra language workshops and activities
Social and cultural programme

AGE MIX

trinity college

st stephen’s
green

national gallery of ireland
merrion
square

16-17
18-20

phoenix park 5.8km

21-25

guinness storehouse 3km
portobello
500 m
approx. 6 min walk

the national
concert hall

26-30
31-40

EC

41-50
50+

NATIONALITY MIX

16-17

26-30

18-20

31-40

50+

Based on student
Based on
weeks
student
projected
weeks 2016/17
for 2018

21-25

15% Italian

12% Omani

10% French

5% Chinese

5% Japanese

12% Brazilian

10% Korean

10% Spanish

5% Russian

16% Other nationalities (16)

41-50
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Orange Carpet
Experience

Free WiFi

IWBs throughout

Library

Self-study room

EC
MALTA

Student lounge

Café in building

Outdoor terrace

44

Classrooms

10

Average class
size (max 12)
Mini Group max 6

498
Capacity

23

Student computers

16

Minimum age
(18 yrs
from 16 Jun-26 Aug)

€1 donated to our CSR
initiatives for every
student who studies
with EC in 2018
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Dive beneath the surface of this stunning island

WHY CHOOSE THIS SCHOOL?

Reception

•

Located in St Julian’s, the island’s bustling entertainment capital

•

Free language workshops include career sessions, grammar clinic
and Café Chat

•

Free activities include karaoke nights, parties and trips to local
nightspots

•

Enjoy harbour cruises, tours of Mdina and Valletta, and visits to the
world’s oldest temples

•

Excursions available to the sister islands of Comino and Gozo

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
SHARED APARTMENT standard , comfort 
ONE BED APARTMENT comfort 

CHOOSE YOUR COURSE

Specialised courses to meet your needs

General English (20/30)
English for Work (20+10)
English in the City (20+10)
Mini Group (20/30)
Academic Semester/Year (20/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (20/30)
Higher Score® IELTS/TOEFL (30); TOEIC (20)
One-to-One
Internship
Club 50+ : Mini Group 20

ADD TO
YOUR COURSE
ENGLISH PLUS: Diving

FREE WITH EVERY COURSE

Explore the heart of the Mediterranean

Access to EC Online from booking
Airport transfers (if booking course and accommodation)
Oxford Online Placement Test
Orange Carpet Experience
Course book
Extra language workshops and activities
Social and cultural programme
Beach club membership

GOZO

blue
lagoon

COMINO
malta

AGE MIX

mellieha bay
beach
waterpark

golden bay
beach

st julian’s
mdina

mosta
dome

EC

16-17
18-20

sliema
valletta
three cities

21-25
26-30

MALTA
from malta by ferry
blue
grotto

5 km

sicily 90 min

NATIONALITY MIX

↑

31-40
41-50
50+
16-17

26-30

18-20

31-40

50+

Based on student weeks 2016/17

21-25

15% Japanese

13% Brazilian

7% Swiss

6% Korean

4% Russian

14% Turkish

8% Colombian

7% French

5% Italian

21% Other nationalities (66)

41-50

79

Orange Carpet
Experience

Free WiFi

IWBs throughout

Library

EC
CAPE TOWN

Self-study room

Student lounge

Cambridge
test centre

12

Classrooms

12

Average class
size (max 15)

180
Capacity

10

Student computers

16

Minimum age

€1 donated to our CSR
initiatives for every
student who studies
with EC in 2018
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Have an adventure in the Mother City

WHY CHOOSE THIS SCHOOL?
•

Centrally located close to Long Street and a few blocks from
the famous V&A Waterfront

•

Beautiful school that captures the colourful spirit of Cape Town

•

Free language workshops include listening and writing
practice sessions

•

Free activities include trips to Bo-Kaap Market, Lion’s Head
hike and city walks

•

Enjoy a visit to Cape Point and the Cape of Good Hope, and
tour a local township

•

Safari trips and wine tours available

Reception

The activities above are a sample and subject to change.

ACCOMMODATION
HOMESTAY standard , comfort 
STUDENT HOUSE standard , comfort 

CHOOSE YOUR COURSE

Beautiful, modern classrooms

General English (20/30)
English for Work (20+10)
English in the City (20+10)
Academic Semester/Year (20/30)
Cambridge Exam Preparation (20/30)
Higher Score® IELTS (30)
One-to-One
Internship

ADD TO
YOUR COURSE
ENGLISH PLUS: Safari

FREE WITH EVERY COURSE

Enjoy once-in-a-lifetime safari

h
ac
be

rd

cape town
stadium

imax
two oceans
aquarium

distance from ec
v&a
waterfront

clifton
beaches

bo kaap
museum

robben island
37 min by ferry
table mountain
14 min by car
greenmarket square

south african
museum
company
gardens

600 m
approx. 7 min walk

spier wine farm
33 min by car

bu

ev
hig
hl

signal
hill

ostrich ranch
25 min by car

EC
ite
n
br gr
ee ac
st ht
st

rd
el

rd

st
nd

in

a
str

ma

access park
outlet stores
12 min by car
langa township
14 min by car

kirstenbosch
botanical gardens

Access to EC Online from booking
Airport transfers (if booking course and accommodation)
Oxford Online Placement Test
Orange Carpet Experience
Course book
Extra language workshops and activities
Social and cultural programme

castle of
good hope

AGE MIX
16-17
18-20
21-25
26-30
31-40
41-50

sa national gallery

cape town tandem paragliding




→
↑
↓

NATIONALITY MIX

50+
16-17

26-30

18-20

31-40

50+

Based on student weeks 2016/1741-50

21-25

20% Brazilian

18% Swiss

6% French

4% German

2% Italian

19% Saudi Arabian

10% Yemeni

5% Angolan

3% Turkish

13% Other nationalities (42)
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STUDENT
INSURANCE
We have created a special insurance policy with trusted
insurance provider guard.me to ensure you feel protected
and secure when you travel and study with us.
Our partner, guard.me, has won the Language Travel Magazine Star Award
for Best International Insurance Provider five times and is the only provider
with ‘Super Star Status’.
This special policy has been designed to suit the specific needs of our
students who travel abroad to study on our adult courses, and provides a
very good level of cover for all destinations.
Enrolment is extremely easy and can be done at the same time as booking
your course. You will receive your guard.me ID on the first day of school. If
you need a visa to travel, you will receive a visa letter directly from guard.me
which you can use when applying for your visa.
A mobile phone app is also available for download to ensure you have easy
access to your policy details at all times.
Your policy document is available in 13 languages to help you understand
it completely. In the unfortunate case that you may need to make a claim,
you will have the highest level of support from the guard.me team who can
communicate with you in multiple languages.
Your insurance cover will vary slightly by your destination country as follows:
US AND SOUTH AFRICA
This insurance will cover you for accidents and emergency illness up to a
maximum of $2m. It is important to know that even if you choose not to take
this insurance option, by law you must have health insurance to study in the
US. This insurance policy covers you without excesses or co-insurance.
CANADA
This insurance will cover you for accidents and emergency illness up to a
maximum of $2m, without excesses or co-insurance.
UK AND MALTA
This insurance will cover you for accidents and emergency illness up to
£/€10m, plus cancellation or curtailment of your trip from within the EEA up
to £/€7,500. This insurance covers you without excesses or co-insurance.
For further details, plus Terms and Conditions, please visit:
www.guard.me.
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SARA
After spending three months learning English
at EC London, Sara found out that she could
study Gastronomy at EC Montreal, so she
decided to take the additional time to improve
her cooking and her English skills. After
completing her course, the EC team helped
her to update her CV and start the search for
her next adventure.
With her new English skills and her improved
cooking skills, Sara felt confident in every
interview. Now she’s flying to London to start
her new job as a pastry chef at a boutique
French restaurant! When her younger sister,
Daniela, saw what Sara accomplished, Daniela
asked her parents if she could attend an
EC school as well. Her parents agreed, and
now Daniela is off to study about creative
science and robotics at EC’s Young Learners
programme in Malta.

NEW BEGINNINGS!

IBRAHIM
EC Los Angeles was the natural choice
for Ibrahim. Home to stunning Californian
beaches and famous American sporting teams,
Ibrahim was very excited about exploring his
destination. After class, he enjoyed walking to
Santa Monica Beach to sit in the sun, read his
notes and enjoy a swim. He also got a chance
to see his favourite baseball team in action.
When Ibrahim returned to Jeddah, he decided
to continue his learning with Fusion Go,
which helped him to continue improving his
English skills. His boss noticed how much
more confident he was when dealing with
international clients. Just six months later,
Ibrahim was given a big promotion with more
international responsibility! When Ibrahim’s
brother Omar heard about Ibrahim’s promotion,
he decided to follow in his big brother’s footsteps
and set off for the Leadership programme at EC
Young Learners in Los Angeles.

JÚLIA
Júlia chose to study at EC Cape Town, South
Africa. She loved being surrounded by so
much natural beauty and spent a lot of her
time outside of the classroom exploring the
exotic Mother City and practising her English
in different contexts with people from around
the world.
A few months after she completed her course
at EC, Júlia graduated from university and
set off on a year-long adventure around
Australia and New Zealand! Júlia‘s little sister
Ana decided she wanted to be like Júlia and
travel the world with confidence. Ana is now
studying at the Ovingdean Hall campus at
EC’s Young Learners in Brighton.

KENTA
Kenta wanted to learn English in Toronto,
Canada, because of its reputation as a
multicultural hotspot. This friendly fast-paced
city gave Kenta loads of great opportunities
for networking and practicing his English
skills. One of his favourite things was being
surrounded by breath-taking views, the urban
landscape and Lake Ontario; but he most
enjoyed visiting the sites where X-Men, one of
his favourite comic book movies, was filmed.
After spending four months at EC Toronto,
Kenta returned home and worked even harder
to show his boss everything he’d learnt. He
continues to practice his English skills and has
become so confident, he’s now working on his
own comic book series! When Kenta’s brother
Akio saw how well his brother could write in
English, he wanted to improve his English too
and decided to study at EC’s Young Learners
in Montreal.
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